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By KEVIN WYMORE

s,," Writer

Put an eX'presldent, several dozen
celebrities, U professional golfers and
approximately 15,000 spectators on an 1J.
bole golf course in Iowa City and what do
you get?
A massive security operation, according to law enforcement officials
arranging security for todaY'1 Amana
VIP golf tournament at the UI Flnkbine
course.
Hundreds of persons, both volunteers
and regular law enforcement officers,
have been organized to control crowds
and traffic and to provide emergency
services for the event, said Capt. Oscar
Graham, patrol commander for
University Security. Graham I.s coor·
dinating security arrangements for the
tournament.
Though Graham said all local law
enforcement agencies will help with the
VIP, the most elaborate security
preparations have been made by the
United States Secret Service, charged
with protectlong Gerald Ford, who has
twice been the target of would·be
assassins. The fonner president is
competing In his second consecutive VIP.
AND TIll SECRET SERVICE '1s not
too eager to tallt about Its protective role.
"We just do not discuss security
arrangements at all." asserted a SeCret
Service agent, part of a group of agents
who have been here preparing for the
tournament since Tuesday. "Absolutely
nothIng. "
Graham said UI Security has been
working with the Secret Service to assist
them with tips on the course's layout and
other advance ma tters.
He said about 40 UI Security personnel
lI'ill be working the tournament, along
with others from the Iowa City and
Coralville police departments, the
Johnson County Sheriff) Depam,nent,
state Highway Patrol and Cedar Rapids
auxiliary police.
TIlE LAW ENFORCEMENT effort for

the privately-sponsored tournament,
representing hundreds of man-hours, will
be largely at public expense, Graham
said.

"It's a public service type of thing," he
explained. "It's handling a situation that
happens In the community."
Graham said despite the size of the
event, past tournaments have presented
few real problems, except for traffic
jams.
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"There's a horrendous amount of
traffic while others are going to work,"
Graham said.
Lesser security concerns are
protecting spectators from airborne
golfballs, as well as sunstroke and
sWlburn. To prevent trouble with the
latter two, Graham Is hoping for cool, dry
weather.
In addition to profeSSional aid, a group
of over 200 volunteer marshalls
responsible for crowd control have been
assembled by area Jaycees, according to
Bob McLackln of the Iowa City Jaycees.
The volunteers come from all over
eastern Iowa, he said.
A public relations official from Amana
Refrigeration Co. said that to his
knowledge there would be no checking at
the gate of a rtlcles brought onto the
course by spectators.
CAMERAS ARE WELCOME, said
Fred Streicher, Amana official in charge
~

security.
Graham said no personal bodyguards
are brought by the celebrilea such u
Dinah Shore, Roy Clark and Fred
MacMurray who attend the VIP. Amana
provides security for celebrities at their
OOlels, he said.
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, Today', weather will be very
IIIIpredlctable. It should be clear
lI'itb higha In the lOa. But Jerry
Ford', In town, 10 watch for golf'
balkbe hall.

Monday, June 18, 1979

The streets of Chicago
A IIngle-englnt pi.... Ittemptlng to lind at Chicago'.
Midway Airport Sunday crllhed Into 11M_by InterMCtlon,

Itrlklnll I parked car Ind CIItchlng fire. There ""e no In·
Juri" reported on the IIround. The pilot told the control
tower the pllnt "IOit power."

UI prepares to make existing
buildings more energy-efficient
By REX GRAHAM
Slell Wriler

The UI will receive $1.74 million In
state funding during 1979-aO to begin a
five-year energy conservation program,
aceording to John Houck, asslstant to the
director of the UI Physical Plant.
The Iowa Legislature approved $4.67
million for 1979-8) for the state's three
universities after Gov. Robert Ray told
the state Board of Regents something
must be done to slow down rising energy·
costs.
According to Dutch Venneer. an ad·
ministratlve assistant to Ray, "We built
these buildings when energy was so
cheap that meters on natural gas con·
sumption weren't even Installed."
Houck explained that overall energy
usage at UI has been stable over the past
{our years, but the cost per ton for fuels
has gone up 22 percent each year.
THE UI WILL SPEND $8 million this
year for coal, fuel oil, natural gas and
electricity. By 1989 costs could hit $62
million if an energy conservation
program is not established according to
a study conducted by Houck.
The coal, fuel oil and natural gas is
used primarily to produce steam at the
ill power plant, which heats most
campus buildings, he said.
Houck explained that an automated
control system already installed in some
buildings has kept steam usage down.
"We're operating more buildings In a
colder climate with less steam than we
dld the year before," he said.
The conservation program will begin
with an energy audit "to develop plans
and specifications for the first phase of
the program" at a cost of $190,000, Houck
explained.
Efforts during the first year of the
program, Houck said, \rill "concentrate
on major buildings over 10,000 square

feet on central power." Pentacrest
buildings, the Main Library, the Basic
Sciences Building and the Engineering
Building will be among the first to be
studied to detennine jf imp ovements
need to be made.
THE DORMITORIES, the UI Hospitals
and the Union wlll not be included in the
conservation ,Program.
"Right now buildings are over·
ventilated. Why bring in outside air, heat
it up and vent it? When the building is not

UI energy costs
Million
Fiscal

dollars spent
year
on energy
1968-69 ....................................1.156
1969-70.................................... 1.277
1970-71 .................................... 1.600
1971-72....................................2.0B7
1972-73 .................................... 2.813
1973-74 .................................... 3.673
1974-75 .................................... 3.459
1975-76 .................................... 5.917
1976-77 .................................... 6.807
1977-78 .................................... 6.553
1978-79...................... .............. 8.039

occupied we should switch to a closed
system. We bring in 100 times more air
than I.s required," Houck explained.
"Jessup Hall has their business data
processing computer In the basement.
That exhausts a lot of heat and yet we
heat the building with steam. Well,
maybe there is a possibllity of using that
heat generated to help heat the rest of the
building. "
Another step that would save energy,
Houck said, is "simply shutting off and
turning down (heating and cooling)
systems nights and weekends, and the
installation of a central control
monitoring system."
"We have overly lighted buildings.

Maybe just disconnecting fixtures will be
one approach, but it may mean a
wholesale revision of lighting systems,"
Houck said.
HOUCK SAID EFFORts ' should be
made to ralse the level of consciousness
on campus. "We need a bombardment of
everybody's intellect. All indications I
get are people don't care," he said.
Houck said UI buildings need more
Insulation, double-glazed windows and
entrance vestibules. "Schaeffer Hall is
one of the worst on campus. You wallt in
there in the winter and it is as cold inside
as it is outside," he said.
Houck said Schaeffer Hall will
probably be the first building on campus
to have vestibules Installed.
UI Hospitals have a plan to meet all of
their hot water needs with a solar
collection system. "The total cost of that
project is $400,000, of which $300,000
would be provided by a federal
program," Houck said. But he explained
that the hospitals would save only $5,000
per year, resulting in a 2O-year
"payback" period of UI's $100,000 in·
vestment, and the project has been
temporarily shelved.
"We are looking at a one-year return
on our investment in the first phase. We
would like to recover our Investment in
one year's time," Houck said.
The next phase of the program, subject
to approval by the governor and the
legislature, will involve capital improvements with longer "payback"
periods, which would make solar heating
systems more feasable, he said.
Houck thinks the rapidly rising fossil
fuel costs, which make the energy conservation program economically
rewarding, will also make solar energy
conversion more attractive, but he
declined to estimate how soon that might
occur.

Local truckers call off pickets
i'When they told us about the sur·
charge, we pulled out," Bowman said,
referring to the picketing activities.
"This surcharge wasn't even a drop In
the bucket," he said. "With Bl-cent fuel,
I'd have to have at least an B.1 percent
surcharge."
Bowman said that In addition to being
set too low, the surcharge applies only to
regulated truckers and not to many local
carriers of produce, which are not
regulated by the ICC.

ByTOMSEERY
Stiff WrIter

Local independent truckers, disappointed by an Interstate Commerce
Commlsalon ruling on rate surchal'lles
and frustrated by a lack of support
among fellow truckers, have called off
plana to continue picketing a local
plpellne company.
The pickets puiled up. stakes at the
WW1ams Pipe LIne Co. in Coralville on .
Friday, but still plan to keep their rigs off
the road this week, according to Charlle
Bowman, an Independent trucker from
West Branch and one of the organizers of
the strike.
THE TRUCKERS' decision to continue
their strike this week stems partly from
an ICC order on Friday to grant ICCregulated truckers a 5.6 percent sur·
charge for increased fuel costs. The
rulIna allows tructars to pass along some
fuel COIla to their customers. But many
of the truckers feel the ,urcbal'lle Ian't

_

enouah.

.

INDEPENDENT Coralville trucker

Glenn Geary said 00 June B that the
striking truckers do not want a sur·
charge, but lnatead want I prlce rollback
on diesel fuel.

I

Bowman .aid that the picketing
truckers also were disappointed In the
relponae they were getting from other
truckers. "A lot of the truckers Ire sit·
ting at home and not doing their share, so
we decided to atay at home with them,"
he said.
"It seemed tbat when the television

cameras came, everybody showed up,
but five minutes after they were gone,
everybody left," Bowman said.
Independent truckers across the state
began picketing pipeline terminals last
Thursday. They had mixed success in
convincing fuel carriers not to cross
picket lines to pick up shipments,
although spot shortages and some panic
buying developed over the weekend as
news of the picketing spread.
AN EMPLOYEE at the WWIams
ll'pellne in Coralville reported that
pickets had left the site on Friday and
had not returned over the weekend. At
the Hawk I Truck Stop In Conlville, an
employee said that no plckettna had
occurred there over the weekend, and
added that fuel supplies there were
sufficient to last until this "eek'. shipments arrive.
A trooper for the Iowa State Highway
Patrol reported 00 Sunday that weekend
truck traffic appeared to be remaining at
lut week's low levels.

VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - On the
eve of the SALT II signing, President
Carter and Soviet President Leonid I.
Brezhnev agreed to work for greater
reductions in nuclear arsenals but
spokesmen for both superpowers said
there were many "differences" on
other issues.
Some of the differences surfaced
during the toasts at the final summit
dinner, when Brezhnev warned against
Senate tampering with SALT II and
Carter warned against Soviets exploiting "the turbulence that exists in
various paris rJ. the world."
The two leaders held a final day of
fonnal talks before a private meeting
and the SALT II signing Monday. The
morning talks dealt with SALT ill and
the afternoon with International
problems including Europe, the Middle
East, southern Africa and Southeast
Asia.
Carter "found the discussions most
useful," White House press secretary
Jody Powell said.
Soviet spokesman Leonid Zamyatin
told a briefing after the final session
that when SALT II is in force both sides
would move towards "further reducing
arsenals and further reducing the
threat of nuclear war."
BUT IN OTHER areas, there were
"differences" In positions, Zamyatin
said.
One such area was the Middle East,
where Carter failed to get Brezhnev to
soften Moscow's opposition to the Camp
David peace agreement between Egypt
and Israel.
"Our stand In the Middle East
departs from that of the United States,"
Zamyatln
said,
paraphrasing
Brezhnev's remarks. "Our position
remains as it was. The Soviet Union
continues to hold that the goal should be
an all-embracing settlement in the
Middle East with the partici tion of all
fnvolved."
There apparently was little
movement on reducing anned forces in
Central Europe although Zamyatln said
both sides also agreed "to study
possibilities of adopting measures that

would facilltate" progress In the area.
A U.S. OFFICIAL described the
summit so far as being neither "con·
frontation nor euphoria. " He said,
"While there have been disagreements,
there have been no belligerent ex·
changes and no nastiness of tone. It's a
summit of consolidation and investment In the future."
Brezhnev said in his toast, "Any
attempt to rock this elaborate structure
which has been so hard to build, to
substitute any of its elements, to pull it
closer to one's own self would be an
unprofitable exercise.
"The entire structure might then
collapse entailing grave and even
dangerous consequences for our
relations and for the situation in the
world as a whole."
Brezhnev did not mention the Senate
by name.but it is the only U.S. body that
can change the treaty. Carter has a
tough fight ahead to get the necessary
two-thirds of the Senate to ratify the
treaty.
The pact, which was six years and
eight months In the making, will be
signed by the two world leaders
Monday.
Carter did not discuss the ratification
in his toast, but instead concentrated on
U.S.Soviet relations.
"I believe that two possible roads lie
before us," the American president
said. "There is the road of competition
and even confrontation. Any effort by
either of our nations to exploit the
turbulence that exists In various parts
of the world pushes us toward that road.
"The United States can and will
protect Its vital Interests If this
becomes the route we must follow.
"BUT THERE IS ANOTHER way,"
Carter said, tempering his warning,
"the path of restraint and, where
possible, cooperation. This Is the path
we prefer."
In the morning session, U.S. officials
said Carter urged Brezhnev to help
push for major cuts in strategic nuclear
arsenals even before the new treaty
expires in 1985.

SU,i t filed by city in
effort to stop ·F-518
By ROD BOSHART

8m" Writer
Iowa City officials began their legal
battle to stop the construction of
Freeway S18 along the Department of
Transportation's proposed route Friday
by filing suit in Johnson County District
Court.
The suit charges that the DOT's
planning for the alignment has been
"unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious
and characterized by an abuse of
discretion ...
According to the suit filed by David
Elderkin, the city's special counsel, and
attorney Clive Clark, the city is asking
"that the court stay the Iowa DOT from,
in any manner, implementing its
determination" to locate F..sIB along the
DOT's alignment.
THE CITY also asks that the DOT "be
pennanently enjoined from so locating
the facility unless and until agreement is
reached between It and Iowa City
respecting the location, financing,
planning, improvement, maintenance,
use and regulation of the same; and that
the cost of this action be taxed to the Iowa
DOT."
Clark, an associate attorney In
Elderkin's Cedar Rapids office, said,
"1be suit simply conunences the action
ag~st the state."
He said the next step Is to request the
court to set a hearing to detennlne If a
temponry injunction will be issued to
stop construction while the suit I.s
decided. Clark said the city will decide by
Tueaday whether to proceed with this
step.
TIlE mY I.s challenging the DOT's
proposed alllflment on five points:
-that the DOT baa violated the sta,te's
home rule amendment and the section of
the Iowa Code that recognizea the
comprehensive planning process adopted
by Iowa cities;
.
-that the DOT has violated the sections of the Iowa Code that grants cities
authority in the planning of facWtles
within thtIr jurlsdictiona, that provide
concurrent jurisdiction between the state
and clUes over roadway. within the
cltles' jurlsdictiona and that requires I
signed written agreement between the
state and the cities;
-that the DOT has violated Its own

administrative code requiring a signed
agreement, an agreement Iowa City has
rejected, with affected cities prior to
construction;
-that the DOT has violated the federal
code section that Includes local governments In the transportation planning
process In areas exceeding a total
population of 50,000; and
-that the DOT's action in determining
the alignment was "unreasonable, ·ar·
bltrary, capricious, characterized by an
abuse of discretion" and was detennined
without consideration to Iowa City's
comprehensive plan.
The Iowa City Council, by a 4-3 vote,
has proposed a four·lane alignment on
top of the ridge between two watersheds
approximately one mile west of the
DOT's proposed alignment without an
interchange at Melrose Avenue. Such an
allgnment, the council argues, will
facilitate the type of development
planned for southwestern Iowa City.
THE DOT'S proposed route passes
through the middle of the Willow Creek
watershed and Includes an interchange
at Melrose Avenue.
The city baa argued that the DOT
alignment of the freeway will make it
difficult to service the watershed area
and that an interchange will place
pressure for commercial development in
an area the city has planned for
residential development.
The OOT contends Its freewly align·
ment will not pose a problem for im·
plementing city services In the watershed area and that the city can control
the development through its zoning
policies.
Clark said the suit does not challenge
the adequacy of the DOT's en·
vironmental impact statement because
that question would be addressed in a
federal suit If the city decides to file one.
CLARK SAID "We will move It (the
suit) aiong as quickly as possible" but he
said the infonnatlon-gatherlng process
may take a considerable amount of time.
The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce
has said It will Intervene on behalf of the
state DOT If the city took legal action to
stop the F~lB constructIen.
~om Muller, one of the organizers of a
petition drive supporting the councU'a
position, has said the supporters plan to
intervene on behalf rJ. the city In any
legal action.
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Briefly
Fathers protest 'tragedy':
children awarded to mother

..

WASHNGTON (UPI) - About 60 divorced men from
across the country rallied on the steps of the U.S. Capitol
Sunday to spend their Father's Day protesting what they
called the "tragedy" of courts generally awarding child
custody to mothers in divorce cases.
They converged on Washington from states as rar away
as Callfornla and as close as Maryland, tarrying signs
and banners saying, "Human Rights in Divorce," "Single
Parent Custody - Child Abuse," and "Reform Divorce
Laws."
.
"Our right to found a family has been taken away from
us by a sex.blgoted and sex·preJudiced court system and
those who administer it," said George F. Doppler,
coordinator of the National Council of Marriage and
Divorce Law Reform.
"Because our marriage went bad and there was at least
one child from that marriage, we have been degraded,
ridiculed, hunted down, imprisoned, had our property
confiscated. and what is more Important, we've had our
God-ordalned right to be a parent destroyed," he said.
Leonard Kerpelman, a Baltimore divorce attorney and
member of Fathers United, said fathers should snatch
their children from the mothers before a court order
awarding custody is granted.
Clint Jones, another member of the Los Angeles group,
said Fathers United wants Congress to pass legislation to
enforce the Ninth Amendment, which prohibits the denial
of constitutionally guaranteed ,rights.
"Parenting is an_inalienable right," Jones said.

Postal rate hike likely
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Another hike in postal rates is
likely in the spring of 1981, even though the Postal Service
expects to have a surplus this year for the first time in
three decades, Postmaster General William Bolger said
Sunday.
In an interview with U.S. News and World Report
magazine, Bolger said the agency anticipates a $11K)
million surplus for fiscal 1979 because - contrary to past
trends - the volume of mail increased instead of falling
off after the last rate increase.
"In spite of inflation, the Postal Service is going to come
up with its first surplus in 32 years," Bolger said. "We will
have a deficit in fiscal year 11*1 of about a half-billion
dollars, but even that won't force us to ask for higher rates
any sooner than the summer of 1911."
He said by the time another rate hike is approved by the
Postal Rate Commission and put into effect, it will be
April 1981. The increase will be less than 5 cents, he
predicted.
The agency also hopes to use more mechanization and
increase efficiency by expanding the five-digit Zip Codes
to nine digits by 1981. Oniy commercial mailers would
have to use the longer Zip Code, however, to take ad·
vantage of. lower rales for volume mailings.

Donner Pass tries again

.

TRUCKEE, Calif. (UPI) - A "gambler's special" tour
bus and nine cars crashed In a freak snow storm near
Donner Pass In the high Sierra Nevada Sunday, injuring
at least 25 people, the California Highway Patrol said.
Officers said the bus just missed going over an em·
bankment near a 400-foot dropoff and overturned on its
right side in the middle of the road. Nine cars crashed
behind the bus wbile ~ around a curve on slick
pavement.
Officer Donald Jernigan Id the bus driver apparently
was trying to avoid hitting two vehicles that had stopped
to help the driver of another car which had turned on its
side.
The bus, chartered by California·Nevada Golden Tours,
had 42 passengers aboard from the San Francisco Bay
area, and was headed on Interstate IK) from San Francisco
to gambling casinos in Reno.

Carter first choice in poll
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter is the first
choice for the 11*1 Democratic presidential nomination by
73 percent of the delegates who supported him at the 1976
convention, a Washington Post poll showed Sunday.
The paper said its survey showed that of the approximately one-third of the 1,1MlB general public adults who
said they were registered Democrats, only 23 percent said
they supported Carter as the Democratic nominee. The
Post said "twice as many" wanted Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., who has repeatedly said he does not
plan to seek the nomination.

Senate will .consider
abolishing electoral college
WASlliNGTON (UPI) - The strongest assault to date
on the electoral college, which three times has denied the
presidency to the candidate who won the most votes,
begins this week with the outcome very much in doubt.
Democratic leader Robert Byrd has announced that no
later than Thursday the Senate will begin consideration of
a constitutional amendment that provides for the direct
popular elections of presidents.
Although the political climate has changed and polls
show the amendment has broad backing nationwide, it
faces serious opposition In the Senate from some con·
servative and many small·state senators.
The amendment has been pressed by Sen. Birch Bayh,
D-Ind., and others since 1966.
The House approved the amendment 339-70, but attempts to vote on the issue in the Senate were foiled by a
session-ending filibuster that year and ~y the inability to
pry it out of the Judiciary Committee in other years.

Quoted ..•
It seemed that when the tele"I,lon camer., came,
8verybody showed up. But five minute, Ifter they we,e
gone. everybody I,tt
- Independent local trucker Charlie Bowman, eommentlng on the solidarity of local Independenta.

Postscripts

Trucking representative
invited to White House
By United Pr..a International

In an apparent effort to hold back a shutdown,
the WhIte House Sunday invited representative
from a newly fonned coaUtion of Independent
truckers to discuss problems that have led to a
nationwide protest marked with scattered
sniping incidents.
Snipers Sunday opened fire on truckers In
South Dakota and Missouri who apparently were
Ignoring the truckers' protest against rising fuel
costs, the speed limit and truck weight llmlts.
No one was injured.
A spokesman for the Independent Truckers
Unity Coalition, who have called for the
nationwide truckers shutdown, said their
representatives will meet with WhIte House
Assistant Stuart Elzenstat Monday to discuss the
high cost of fuel and other truckers' problems.
But Wffiliam J. Hill, spokesman for the more
than 100 truckers from 12 states, said the
meetin8 won't affect plans for a shutdown.
"I have mixed emotions," Hffi said In a
telephone Interview from his Pittsburgh home.
"I think the shutdown is inevitable, even after
this meeting (at the WhIte House) ."
He said the WhIte House called Saturday to set
up the meeting, at which Issues that have led to
the problems wffi be discussed.

Even If the White House made concesslOlll
acceptable to the group, HIll 8Ild they would
have to be approved by the coalition membership. Furthermore, coalition members then
would have to convince their individual unions
that a shutdown should be ended.
The president of the Independent Truckers
A8e0ciatlon predlcted consumers would feel the
result of the ll-dsy protest this week at grocery
stores.
POLICE IN SOUTH DAKOTA said a truck
which usually hauls grocery Items was struck by
a bullet as It passed beneath an interchange on
Interstate 90 In Meade County. Two sniping incidents were reported in Missouri.
Truck driver Fred Kelly told poUce some men
in a pickup truck pulled up behind him on a highway near Rogersvffie, Mo., and began shooting
at his gasoline tank truck with a high-powered
rifle. The Missouri HIghway Patrol said several
shots struck the tank.
Truck driver John Hocking said he was driving
on Interstate 70 near Bates City, Mo., when a
number of shots were fired through his wind·
shield. His rig ran off the road and Into a ditch.
Independent truckers blocked diesel fuel
pumps at some truck stops In North Carolina,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Maine.

Fuel shortages artificial
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional in·
vestigators say oU companies are holding back
ample supplies of crude 011 rather than
producing enough gasoline or home heating oU.
"The fact of the matter Is that they're not
doing enough of either one and they are refining
significantly less heating oil than anyone expected them to," Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, DN.Y., said in an interview.
"It seems to me that while they've been telling
us there's going to be an abundance of heating
oil, that really isn't the case. They are holding in
reserve both refined and unrefined crude so that
opportunities can be taken advantage of as
(price) decontrol develops."
Rosenthal heads a House government
operations subcommittee investigating the fuel
shortages that have created long lines at
gasoline stations in some areas.
He did not identity any companies he believes
to be involved in the alleged stockpiling.

His subcommittee Is still pressing for deialls
from the Energy Department, which has been
collecting company data under a promise to keep
it confidential.
"We are going to force them (department
officials) to release everything they have in their
posseSSion through the use of subpoena power,"
Rosenthal said, "and we have asked the Federal
Trade Commission to make an independent
investigation.
"If neither of these things work, I'm convinced
the House and Senate are going to enact very
severe legislation dealing with the right of the oil
companies to control the destiny of this coun·
try."
Subcommittee sources said Investigators
believe the companies have a poUtical as well as
an economic motive for holding back crude oil,
since Congress Is likely to ease up on the excess
profits tax if it appears the companies should be
left more money for oU exploration.
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suade us we ought to take a risk
that most people are convinced
now is there."
Kennedy is leaving his FDA
post at the end of June, after
two years of service, to return
to Stanford University.
He was asked whethl!r he
thiftka Congress 1$ really
serious about making substantive changes in food safety laws,
so that substances like sac-

charin can be considered on
other than an all-or·nothing,
ban or no-ban basis.
" Yes, I think so," he repUed.
" I'm disappointed that
they've extended the (sac·
charin) moratorium or seem
about to '" . But neverthelese I
think they have demonstrated a
willingness to come to grips
with the big issues instead of
just the the quick ones."
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In 1917, U.S. Supreme
Justice Warren E. 81
began criticizing the
petency of America's
IJwyers and called for a re
lB' school curriculum ble
traditional classroom eciu(
lflth clinical, on·th
training.
That type of training a~
bid been Implemented at
In5tituUons, and It continI
gain support independe
Burger's suggesfion, acco
to N. WillJam Hines, dean I
UI College of Law.
Hines said the problem
law schools is
p<tential employers
clinical training can
to career success
some traditional .. t>lllvltli,,'
"It's really a shame,
been chiding the local
bar about this for
years," Hines said.
IIIf they (employers)
think that this kind of
clinical, very intense
i.I desirable, (I teU
you're worried
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Now Performs Miracles
If you need copies of reports, proposals, or documents,
whether in full color or black and white, and you need
them in a hurry, you've come to the right place,
Because our place has the Xerox 9400
Duplicator and the Xerox 6500 color
copier,
And to give it that professional look,
let us bind it for you.
Come in and see us, We think you'll
agree, "It's a miraclel"
328 S. Clinton (V2 block south of
Burlington) Mon-Fri 9-5

UI did
collec
By SUZANN E ST" .. ~''''n.''''
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Denture product
claims misleading
WASlliNGTON (UPI) - The
Federal Trade Commission
warned the makers of denture
adhesives and cleansers Sunday
not to mislead consumers into
thinking they can eat corn on
the cob or chomp on apples and
other tough foods.
The agency said it sent leiters
to five drug companies telling
them it is against the law to
make various advertising
claims relating to how well
denture adhesives work.
The letters were prompted by
a case against Block Drug Co.,
makers of Poli-Grip and Super
Poli-Grip, which in 1911 was
ordered by the FTC not to make

certain advertising claims.
Under FTC proceedures the
agency can put an entire industry on notice following
settlement of a case against one
member of that industry. The
letters to the five other companies represent such a move.
The companies who received
the warning were Warner·
Lambert, makers of Efferdent
and Effergripj Colgate-Palmolive, makers of Mersenej
Johnson and Johnson, makers
of PurifYj Richardson-Merrell,
makers of Complete, Flxodent
and Fasteeth j and Norcllff·
Thayer, makers of Orabrite and
Orafix.
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golf reports with Rick
Andrews. 5 min. before the
hour, all day on KRNA.
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Marv Hartwig Datsun
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studies teachers from
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Sunday, includes talks
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The UI is currently planning the construction of a new
Hawkeye Sports Arena. The arena is tentatively slated
to cost $21.7 million, primarily financed with $7 million
in private contributions, $6 million in student fees and
$6 million in football, basketball and wrestling ticket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the public. Do you
favor:

t
""

o

1...................... 2....... .

Single purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestling practice and events only

i ........... ...........

13.. .................... 14 ............. ..
1)................... ...

I am a 0 student
o non-student
Comments:

8cubl DIving

"Radio is a red-hot advertising medium."

•••••••••••••••••

------~------------------------

18 ............ ..

l1. .................... 22 ............. ..

wrestling practice and events,
and recreational use,

WOIMft'e "-woe Md' ACIIIon Center will hold I brown bag
luncheon tuturlng a \elk on "BIlle Prlnclpln In ~ mm
Photogrephy" beglnnning It 12:10 p.m.
.IoIInIoII Countr CoeIMIon ApInII "'I'llrllloll and tilt
Drift will hold 111 organlutlonal mHllng It 7:30 p.m. In the
Kirkwood Room, IMU.
A'*' ..., MHtlng Anonrmoul will mHt at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 207 of W..ley HOUN.

6...... .

9.. .................... 10 ..... ..

o Double purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and

Eventa

A new scuba diving cia.. will mHt from Jun. 1a . July 25.
Student. who dealre eddltlonal Informetlon can .top by the
P.E. Skill. Offlca In Room 122 et the Field HOUN or call38:J.
41151 .

\
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FDA says saccharin
definitely causes cancer
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Saccharin can definitely cause
cancer and the only question Is
whether its benefits outweigh
its risks, says Food and Drug
Administration Commissioner
Donald Kennedy.
In an interview with United
Press International released
Sunday, Kennedy said he is
"disappointed" that Congress
seems ready to keep the popular
artificial sweetener on the
market another two or three
years pending further scientific
study.
Nonetheless, the FDA chief
said, "I sense quite a shift in
attitude on the saccharin
question. When I .. , first
testified on the saccharin issue
before the Congress, eve,rybody
was saying essentially, 'You
must be wrong about the
science. It can't be that bad.
After all, the amount they fed
the rats was a large amount.'
"Now, two or three outside
groups have come in and
reviewed that evidence and
found it solid. There has been
just a whole series of supporting
scientific reviews of that
decision.
"Now the doubts about
saccharin revolve around the
question of whether there isn't
some benefit associated with
saccharin use that wffi per-
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On-tha-job experience: A growing
part of the law school curriculum
By LIZ ISHAM

competency of people coming
Into the practice, then you ought
to put your money where your
In un, u.s. Supreme Court mouth Is and give special,
Justice Warren E. Burger emphasis to hiring people with
began criticizing the com- that kind of training.'
petency of America's trial
lawyers and called for a revised
"BUT THAT Isn't what people
lall school currlculwn blendln& tend to do," he said. "They tend
traditional classroom education to want the Law Review editors
lith clinical, on-the-job and the top person In the class
training.
academically. They don't seem
'1bat type of training already to pay much attention to the fact
bid been implemented at some that this person has a
InStitutions, and It continues to magnificent cUnic experience
gain support Independent of and they've been Ilngled out as
Burger's suggestion, according the best potential litigator In the
to N. WllIIam Hines, dean of the class. "
UI College of Law.
Burger 'called for two years
Hines said the problem facing for course work and a third year
law schools Is convincing devoted to clinical training,
ptentlal employers that the chiefly In trial litigation. At that
clinical training can contribute time he stated that apto career success as much as proximately 50 percent of all
sMle traditional activities.
U.S. trial lawyers were in"It's really a shame, and I've competent.
been chiding the local and state
Hines said that since Burger
bar about this (or several made his statements, the ur's
years," Hines said.
program has "undergone a very
"If they (employers) really substantial transformation In
think that this kind of practical, our approach to litigation
clinical, very Intense education skills." The UI trial litigation
~ desirable, (I tell them), 'If course now has seven sections
you're worried about the and the degree of difficulty has
SIt" Wrllflr

ocuments,
you need
place.

Increased, Hines said.

skills and courses that students Madison.

DUE TO a lack of more
faculty supervisors and sufficient classroom space, only
one-half of the 200 third-year
students can participate, he
said.
"If we had the resources I
think It would be 11004 to require
every student to have one of
these demanding skills training
programs, even if they don't
plan to be litlgators," he said.
"It doesn't hurt to have some
level of competency so you
aren't afrald to go Into court."
Hines said, however, that
Burger may be ptaclng too
much emphasis on a narrow
field. "If we put all our
resources Into making lawyers
better litigators," he said,
"what are we going to do with
the other 90 percent who don't
litigate anyway?"
As for Burger's suggestion
that two years might be sufficient for coursework, Hines
said that three years is hardly
long enough.

don't have time for during the
first two years, such as "exploring scholarly topics In the
depth that they'll never have
the chance to do in practice
because they'll simply never
have the leisure time to pursue
It."

CLINICAL experiences are
"excellent learning opportunities In which students
tend to commit very heavily of
themselves when they're
working for a real cllent, real
persons who ha ve their
economic or their personal
"If you just know how to fUe Uberty at state In what you do,"
certain pieces of paper or how Hines said.
to eumlne certain kinds of
"The work with the clinic In
titles, then If there's a law
refonn you're out of work," he law school and the practice Is
said. "Whereas if you know how almost the same. The culture
shock of going from the
the law works ... (how to) to hallways of the law school to the
perfonn those basic tasks and corridors of the courtroom is
perfonn them well, then It very much less of a shock than
doesn't make any difference it was 20 years ago, .. Hines said.
what happens In the next four
About one-fourth of the thirdyears as you're going to be a year class has the opportunity
well-trained professional who to do clinical work each year,
can grow with the system."
Hines said.

ur law students, under the
supervision of a faculty
member, receive academic
credit for work with clinics such
as UI student Legal Services,
Davenport Legal Aid and a
THE 11IIRD YEAR is im- prisoner assistance program at
portant, he said, for tackling the state penitentiary In Fort

UI didn't follow guidelines in
collecting student loans - report
contain the UI's response, will be available
In about two weeks, according to Assistant

BySUZANNE STALBERGER
S"NWrlter
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A preliminary report (rom the State

required that the NDSL, Supplemental

Auditor's office revealed that the VI loan
accounting office was not following a
federal guideline for the collection of
National Direct Student Loans, a UI offICial said Sunday.
Dennis Austen, supervisor of UI student
lAan Accounting, said the report disclosed
that the UI had not been sending borrowers
\be required three notices to Indicate when
payment is due. The three notices must
delivered within a nine-month "grace
period" - the time between when a
ltUdent leaves school and wben the first
liOOL payment Is due.
The auditor's report, which will also

Educational Opportunity Grant and workstudy programs be revieWed.
ALL STATE universities were .audited,
Braman said. He said the UI audit was
conducted In April, but said he could not
disclose any other Infonnation except that
the audit covered the period from July I,
19n to June 30, 1978.
John Moore, UI director of admissions
and financial aid, said the guidelines have
been in effect since 1976, but he said he was
not aware that the UI had not been
adhering to the collection guideline.
Austen, however, said he was aware that
the ur had not been following the

guideline, but said he did not know why.
He said that it could be due to "a lack of
people or a matter of personnel."
Austen said the accounting office is '
currently In the process of implementing
the "three notices" guideline, but said that
the process depends on the schedule of ur
data processing. He said he hopes the UI
will be able to correct the situation by fall.
The first of the three notices, according
to Austen, is a "disclosure of the student's
loans and their rights and obllgations
under the NDSL" program.
Asecond notice infonns the borrower of
the expiration of the "grace period" and
the date of the first billing.
The third notice repeats the Information
contained In the second and lists the
amount for the first billing.

Iowa teachers to participate in
UI seminars ~with pol'iticians

"Many programs are oversubscribed. We have to draw to
see who gets In. If we had the
resources and the the (faculty)
commitments we'd probably be
able to offer clinic to twice as
many students. The demand
would probably be that higb.'·

Bird drippings
An o,*, iplgol IIghled, thlt bird PIIU'" for rerr..hment on • hot eprIng clay.

'Kelty
Tioga 1.1
- Mountineer Frame
- Integral suspension
system
- Pack is top & bottom divided
- 5 external accessory pockets
- Up to 4500 cu. in.
A very dependable and comfortable pack.
Come and see our complete line of Kelty
Packs . $105 00•

The Great Outdoors Store

i«u , ft@lriue

943 S. RlYer.l<fe

354-2200
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BySTEPHEN HEDGES
S,.ff Writer

The twelve-day UI Taft
Inslilute Seminar will give
twenty-nine higb school social
studies teachers from across
Iowa a chance to talk with
pJliticians about their business.
The seminar, which started
SlIIIday, Includes talks by Sen.
John Culver, Rep. Jim Leach,
U. Gov. Terry Branstad and

Gov. Robert Ray, on the aspects
and problems of two-party
politics and U.S. government.
Besides politiCians, the
teachers will also meet with
labor and business leaders,
political science professors, an
Iowa Supreme Court judge, and
political journalists from The
Des Moines Register, The
Burlington Hawkeye, and The
Cedar Rapids Gazette.
SEMINARS WILL BE held on

Bezanson named
vp for finance
TERRY IRWIN
Un/versify Editor

of a neW
1y slated
$7 million
fees and
ling ticket
Do you

Ul College of Law Prof.
RAndall Bezanson has been
appointed to succeed Edward
Jennings as UI vice president
fll finance.
'!be state Board of Regents
IIiII be asked to approve the
Ippointment when it meets here
TIIU1'8day. The appointment Is
to take effect July 1.
Bezanson, 32, was recommended for the office by a UI
aearch committee.
Jennings is leaving the ur to
become president of the
University of Wyoming at
laramie. Bezanson, who Joined
the College of Law faculty In
1973, has been serving as interim vice president for

and
only
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events,
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really fmd out how politicians
view their jobs.
Johnson said the program this
year will cost approximately
$11,000, all of which Is paid for
by the Taft Institute. In the
other two years the seminar has
been held, guest speakers have
rarely requested payment, he
said.
The seminar policy in the
past, Johnson said, has been to
close the meetings to the media.
In the absence of media, he
said, the politicians speak more
(reely.
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He has written a textbook on
the U.S. Supreme Court and
nine articles on the court and
administrative, constitutional
and mass communications law.
He is a member of the
American and Iowa Bar
Associations and the Iowa
Supreme Court Advisory
Councll.

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
2............... " .....

Downtown

01 CLASSIFIEDS

finance.
He received a bachelor's
degree in 1968 from Northwestern University and a law
degree In 1971 from the UI
College of Law.
He once served as a law clerk
to U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Harry A. Blackmun and to
Judge Roger Babb of the U.S.
Court of Appeals In Washington,
D.C.

Write ad below using one word per blank

1......................

the electoral college, money
and politics, lobbying, politics
and the judicial process, mass
media and politiCS, party
identification, campaign
management and the legislative
process.
The program, which is funded
by the Taft Insitute in New
York, is aimed toward selfimprovement, seminar director
Donald Johnson said.
Johnson, a UI political
science professor, said the
program offers an opportunity
for high school teachers to

over 60 styles
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in a special area In the etore
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- ACE Auto Oil Filters
- Misc Auto Supply
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- Passport Adapters for Cassette
Recorders
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- 4-Pack Multi-Colored Christmas
Replacement Bulbs
- Other Odds & Ends
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A.C. Erickson Will Explain Hilir Problems ilt The '
HaiidilY Inn, 1-80 US 218, lowil City, IOWiI, Tuesday June 19, 1979
MI. A.C. Elickson will be back In
Iowa City again Tuesday June 19,
1979. Now is the lime to ael on
Ihi, glea, oppOrlunity. EvelY
man and woman now 1000ing
hail should take advantage of
,)115 FREE CONSULTATION.
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Education
This week the House of Representatives will finish debate
and vote on whether to establish a separate cabinet-level
Department of Education. Despite the fears of some educators
- including higher-education administrators - that a
separate department will increase federal influence in
education , the House should follow the action taken by the
Senate and approve the measure.
The proposed department would bring together approximately :llO programs that are currently divided among 22
different agencies. Aseparate department will make it easier
to monitor these programs and see that they are run effiCiently .
.
A separate department will also improve communication
between presidential administrations and education leaders.
As demands for a balanced budget - and consequently
spending cuts - increase, there must be a clear understanding
among government officials as to which education programs
are essential and must not lose funding or personnel.
The fears of higher-education administrators that the
department will mean increased federal influence seem to be
unfounded. Charles Saunders of the American Council on
Education, a higher-education lobbying group, said a separate
department "would hardly change in any significant way the
way higher education deals with the federal government."
ur President Willard Boyd says the present situation is
preferable, but does not oppose the proposed department,
saying President Carter has made a "good faith" effort to
meet the concerns of education leaders who fear increased
federal regulation.
Education is and should be a top domestic policy concern. A
separate department of education is needed to increase the
attention education currently receives as part of the mammoth Department of Health, Education and Welfare, which
has grown so large that it is often ineffective in dealing with
problems faced in education.
No one is exactly sure what changes will be made under a
separate department. Creation of this new department is
probably more symbolic than substantive. It indicates that
federal leaders recognize the importance of education in
domestic poLicy . The House should vote to establish a separate
Department of Education.
NEIL BROWN
Editor

Short circuit
On. Thursday, June 7 an unusual hot darkness filled many
university offices, libraries and classrooms. Not bad weather,
not a biblical affliction, but an order from the UI administration explained this voluntary shutdown of lighting and
air conditioning, ordered during repairs planned by IowaIllinois Gas and Electric Company.
Later this summer , the dimming of lights and the shutdown
of air conditione~s . may not be so voluntary; the university is
'facing a very real sliprtage of electrical power. A memo from
the office of the Dean of Liberal Arts states: "We have ... been
alerted to the possibility of there being ...requests for conservation throughout the summer." John Houck, assistant to
the director of the UI physical plant said, "I'm very uneasy
about the (electrical power ) situation on campus right now."
The physical plant is currently operating at full capacity, and
additional loads - such as increased air conditioner demand
during July and August - may result in "load-shedding ,"the
cutting of power to buildings considered non-essential.
S<;> what is the university doing to avert this impending
shortage?
$1.74 million in state funds will become available to the
university in July to begin a five-year energy conservation
plan ; the first step is an "energy audit," to determine what
goes where - what the energy needs are and where
modifications can be made. Unfortunately, a long-range plan
is not going to remedy the shortages that may arise in the next
two months.
Houck spoke of the difficulties of regulating use of electrical
power by individuals - unlike the heating system for a
building, a window air conditioner in a secretary's office
cannot be control1ed from a central location. And the heaviest
unplanned-for drains of electricity during summer months are
from air conditioners.
While a long-range energy conservation course is being
charted for the university, everyone - students, administrators and faculty - needs to pull together to limit
electrical use. Shut off half the lights wherever natural light is
adequate ; don 't run air conditioners if you can possibly bear to
do without, and keep air conditioned areas closed to contain
cooled air.
Individual responsibility is only part of the long-range answer, though. Currently slated for construction by the
university are at least two major structures, the sports arena
and either a law school addition or a speech and drama
building. Rapidly rising prices and declining availability of
energy have to be considerations in future construction, which
should be designed for maximum energy efficiency. Facilities
should also be designed for maximum utilization of basic
heating, cooling and ventilation - considerations which
should be strikes against a sports arena which would stand
unused , but heated or cooled, a fair share of the time.
Individual responsibility in the near future and careful longrange university planning are necessary to avert darkened,
unheated or uncooled buildings. We really have no choice.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Steff Wrlt.r
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The opinionmakers reading list
The game of "Who reads what?" is
always fun - like asking what books you
would take to a desert island. So I turned
with interest to an Esquire magazine
survey called "Where opinion makers
get their opinions." Sixteen prominent
writers on politics were asked what
journals tlley found most useful.
There was not much common ground
for the 16. The highest vote for a single
magazine - The New RepubUc - came
from only one-fourth of the respondents.

Outrider
Garry
Wills
Old standbys like Harper's and the
Atlaat\,e Monthlf received no mention at
all. More surPrisingly, given the fact that'
Esquire was asking the question, is the
fact that Esquire was not named by
anyone, Sometimes a magazine is
overlooked by accident; but not when
that magazine thrusts itself on the
respondent. Yet no one, just to be polite,
mentioned the magazine that, under
Harold Hayes, was one of the most im-

portant and influential journals of the
60s. How humiliating it must be to print
the proof that Esquire was not
uverlooked, but deliberately omitted.
This survey confinns the drift away
from general magazines to specialty
journals. According to the inteUectual
"beat" covered by the 16 writers, one
finds tllings in the list like the Media Law
Reporter, or LADYCOM magazine (for
and about women in the military service). Surely no one could go to this
survey in order to make up a general
reading list.
Five magazines were mentioned by
three of the 16 people - The Nat/on, The
New York Review of Books, New Yorker,
Wall Street Journal and Washlngtoa
Monthly. Of these, only the New Yorker
is a truly general magazine. The mild
acclaim for the "top five" (after The
New Republic ) was mildly surprising in
two ways - that the Washington Monthly
gilt so !Oany votes, and The New York
Review so few.
Another thing tha~ emerges from the
list is the fact that our opinion-makers
pay little attention to religion, despite its
importance in the national life. Two
writers mentioned Tbe Catholic Worker
- more, I suspect, out of reverence for
Dorothy Day than for any opinions they
fonn by reading her estima ble little

paper.
My own list of useful journals would
reserve prominent space for religious
magazi nes like Chrlstlaa Ceatury,
Katallagete,
and
SoJo uraers .
KataUagete, sporadic in appearance, Is a
Southern ecumenical journal of very high
quality. Sojourners is put out by a
Ch~tian commune in Washington which
proves that one can be intelligent and
evangelical at the same time - a matter
President Carter has left in some doubt
by his perfonnance.
The decline of the general magazine
may reflect a decline in general interest.
It certainly does not reflect a loss in
literacy, for the specialty journals have
some very fine writing in them.
Addressed to the knowledgable, they
discuss complex matters simply. A good
example is th e general level of
reviewer's language in High FidelJty and
Stereo Review.
At times It may seem that the appropriate question to ask is not "Who
reads what?" but "who reads?". But a
look a t the specialty journals is
reassuring. People are not only reading
well. still, but writinR well.
Copyright 1979 by UnJversal Pre
Syndicate

Readers: the point of ASAP
To !be EdItor:
Linda Schuppener's editorial in the
June 12 Dally Iowan misses the whole
point regarding our objection to the
approach taken by the Governor's Highway Safety Office in "eval uating" ASAP
programs.
'
There are serious Issues raised by the
state's simple qua litative approach.
First of all, disparate sentencing practices exist among the counties being
compared. No deferred sente.nces are
granted for the first two OMVUI in
Johnson County. By comparison, the

Letters

We do not measure the effectiveness of
juvenile programs, drug programs or
bad check prevention by the number of
arrests and convictions. We attempt to
look at patterns of conduct and at those
we recognize as not continuing past
practices. And so it would be with ASAP.
The level of public awareness of the risk
to health and safety has been raised in
Johnson County to the point where all
involved, even the state officials, agree
that we have a successful program.
ASAP in Johnson County is effectively
keeping numbers of drinking drivers off
the road, and we are all safer for tbat.
That is the shame of the state's decision.
We hope the community will consider
seriously the full implications In the
Governor's Highway Safety Program's
apparent assertion that we should have
herded more people through the criminal
courts.
J. Patrick White

First Assistant County Attorney

Park one for
the Glipper
large majority of cases in URn and Polk
counties result in deferred sentences.
These differing sentencing practices
affect the proportional number of cases
actually tried - and each case tried
conaumes, of course, a larger amount of
Pl'OleCutorial time than would otllerwlse
be the case. I do not suggest which
sentencing system Is more effective, only
that they are different and cannot be
compared quantitatively as the
Governor's Highway Safety Office has
done.
Of even greater concern, perhaps, Is
the state'. view that the criminal justice
l)'Item lends itself to measurement by
numben of arrests and convictions.
What we aought in Johnson CoWlty was
an effective ASAP program that
protected the lIfety of the public and
wured fairness and justice to those
individuals who came in contact with the
program. The state has, In effect, told us
that we did not alTelt enough people.
Surely state impoeed numerical arrest
quotu are intolenble in our society - or
at least this office operata under that
notion.

To the Editor:
ANDHERE IT IS! What we've aU been
waiting for ... lt's GLIPPER : THE
GREAT lEANING PARKING RAMP
OF IOWA CITY. Proudly built by those
same folks who destroyed 2,000 units of
housing in downtown Iowa City as part of
their urban renewal (pardon me,
removal) program which has contributed to higher housing prices and an
attractive downtown. (There Is no truth
to the rumor that the downtown's
destructIon was caused by the great Iowa
City earthquake.)
As our GUPPER ill bound to be one of
the world's great tourist attractions, 1
propose that admission be two ganons of
gas or two non-apathetlc hwnan beings
(both equally rare).
Keith GormeuDO
Washington

221 ~

Wallet sized DI
To !be Editor:
I've noticed the price of a OlDy lowo .
is now listed a8 "still a dime." I auwne
thll to mean that despite how skimpy
your paper Is these day. you atJIl rerUle

to lower the price to a nickel. It's a bit
much when I can fold the OJ up and put it
in my waUet alongside my money for
safekeeping. Perhaps the answer is tbe
fl uctuating volume, not to mention
quality, of your product.

It Is no surprise that Iowa media
portrayed Sen. Edward Kennedy's visit
to Cedar Rapids last Thursday as an
effort to keep his options open for a
pre IdenUal campaign in 1911.
But is that news? Is It even a fair
representation of Kennedy's message? It
Is difficult to conceive of a speech that
Kenn edy might have given in lbese
circumstances that would not be Interpreted that way.
There are a few- speeches with topics
like "The pros and cons 01 Chappaquiddlck" or "I am a drug addict" but the lawyers Kennedy was addreslling
would not have tolerated such talk for
long without going coUectively berserk.
The peech that Kennedy gave, a
conservative tirlde against too many
federal laws and regulations, is Interpreted as his attempt to snare
busine8.'H)riented moderate Democrata
and independents, now tllat the state's
liberal faction is sewed up.

THAT FACTION Is sewed up, it ia
theorized, because of the labor·
dominated Democrats for an Alternative
Candidate, the first. group to openly
espouse dumping Carter for Kennedy.
After a U, a recent poU shows, Garter
trails Kennedy by 17 percentage polnta
among Iowa Democrats.
But the accuracy of this scenario
should be questioned. The advocates of
alternative candidates are not nearly as
widespread as they are flashy and vocal.
The group Is mostly made up of labor
leaders, whose power in Iowa politics is
not great. This Is a right-tlrwork state
with pro-business officeholders Jike
Robert Ray, Jim Leach, Roger Jepsen,
and Chuck Grassley, among others.
And anybody who takes stock in polls
this far in advance of serious political
actIvity should be doomed to a life of
II perusal of th
last Iowa PoU the Des
Moin~s Register took before the 1978
election - particu larly the results on tlle
race between Dick Clark and Roger
Jepsen.
Kennedy's road to nomination is not as
smooth and the proce not as simple as
some would have It. The strong ability of
Carter's people to build an organization
has been largely forgotten since 19'16. But
there is a more recent example: the
Democrat's mid-tenn convention held
last December in Memphis. There a
zealous Carter organization got
d legates to throw over one of the basic
prinCiples of the party - aid to the
economically disadvantaged - by a vote
of 822 to 521.

IT IS PERHAPS with this in mind that
Carter recently boasted about what he
would do to Kennedy's ass if he ran in
Arne Wlldsleln
1980. Certainly Carter's remark
Rt. 3, Iowa City
("earthy" or "vulgar," depending on
whose sid you're on) partly stems from
White House nervousness that carter will
enter the UIII) primaries No. 2 behind
someone who Isn't running. In this sense,
To the Editor:
confidence amounts to whiatling
Why is the state spending a quarter of a Carter's
in the graveyard. But at the same time
mil1lon doUars in taxpayers' money to carter must be remembering, as he
send out rebate checks to BOO,OOO Iowans?
repeatedly faUs to make the members of
There must be some reason, since It will
Congress responsible to anyone but
add up to $SO million in lost revenue.
how in 1976 he stonned
The governop wants us to believe the themselves,
through
the
party with
rebate proves he understands our con- relative ease. IfDemocratic
Carter cannot lead, he
cerns about high taxes. Or perhaps it is a can at least campaign.
political Ba nd-Aid to concea l his
To his credit, Kennedy can be
disregard for the need for real reform. distinguished from many of his followers
$50 million could have been saved
by his reallzatlon that snapping his
fanners and otllers with fluctuating
fingers will not necessarily guarantee
annual incomes from the tax crunch him the Democratic nomination or the
caused by retroactive rather than same- presidency. Kennedy's remarlts indicate
year deduction of federal income taxes
he will enter the 1980 presidential
on state returns. This Democratic tllat
race
if and only If carter Is getting beat
proposal lost. Reason? We can't afford It. by anyone
and everyone. He might enter,
Democrats battled to pass a partial for example,
to save the world from
indexing proposal to prevent automatic Jerry Brown.
annual tax increases due to Inflation.
But Carter's track record Is not SO
They won, but only after the governor
horrible
that it cRnnot be overcome by
threatened to veto tlle bill. His reason? heavy-duty
politicking. And there II •
We can't afford it.
good chance that the peanut·flnner wUl
Of course, we can't afford these
progressive measures! The governor and enter 1911 with no more poUtical
his friends in the Republican-controlled lla bUtles than he has now.
legislature returned tlle needed funds In If he can come up with anything
resembling a good idea on how to deal
a one-time rebate.
They seem to think hard cold cash wlU with innation, he could be poUtically well
draw them more voter support in the 1911 off.
elections than will responsible
legislation. The voters of this state are WHEN KENN DY saYI he "expect.l"
not that naive. We know a political ploy that Carter will be the 1911 DemocrItIc
when we see one ...
candldate, he probably means it. (The
media constantly harp on that word
Monici E. McFlddea
"expects," as if It were Kennedy'. aecI'It
617 N. Johnson
code meaning "Me in 110," but whit II
Kennedy to Sly? "carter wi! be the
candidate in 18110" makes It sound \Ike
something II rigged.)
Leden to !be editor MUST be typed,
The medii fascination with Kennedy,
preferably trlplHplced, ud MUST be like the popullr flscinatlon with him,
Biped. No IUIIlped or UIItyped letterl
tends to blur the intrlcaclel of the
wUl be coDildem for ,-blkaUoe. I.e&political pt'OCftI. If every JpeeCh IIId
ten lboUd lIIel1lde the writer'. teleplloee every move Kennedy makes bet~
Dumber, whleh will Dot be pabUibed, ud now Ind November of 1. II going to be
Iddre., wblcb wUl be wItWIeld lnDl
broken down to lee If this reporter or thIt
pabllcIUoD UpOD teq.elt. Tlae OJ can
..y thlt the \ut of the Kenmervea !be rtpt to edit ALL IeUen lor nedylinlUy
brothera wUl or will not I'I1II, II wID
~ clarity ad lIbe.... ctateat.
be I boring _ lOll of poUlical cover....

Ploy?
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Americans respondlnl
ABC News poll
the SALT II pact
margin and think
signed even
believe tlle Russians
cheat on the treaty.
Sixty-nine percent
polled
said
suport SALT II
percent opposed
percent didn't
was released "WlIllB1' .!
And that
even though most

Pope
favor
VATICAN CITY
Pope John Paul
dicating he
disarmament is
to avoid nuclear
Sunday said he
the success of the
SALT treaty.
The Polish-born
who returned a
from a trlumpll8Dt
his

home, made the
swnmit and the
anns limitation
main theme of his

Poll shows Americans Two fatalities
rove SALT II act mar weekend

Unlled Prell Inlernallonal

NEW YORK (UPI) Americans responding to an
ABC News poll approve of
the SALT II pact by a 2'12 to 1
margin and think it should be
signed even though they
believe the Russians might
cheat on the treaty.
Sixty-nine percent of those
polled
said
they
suport SALT II while 'll
percent opposed It. Five
percent didn't know. The poll
was reieased Sunday.
And that opinion comes
even though most Americans
sewed up, it is
of the laborfor an Alternative
to openly
KeMedy.

Carter
ut:lIct:IIl."""

POints

power, the poll said. Forty·
five percent said they think
the United States and Soviet
Union are about even, 31
percent see the Soviets
ahead and only 19 percent
think the United States is on
top.
Sixty·three percent polled
said Carter's stand on SALT
had no effect on their opinion
of him to II percent who said
it had. And only a quarter of
those responding said SALT

would have any effect on how
they vote in next year's
presidential race.
Even though 72 percent
said they worried Russia
might cheat on the treaty, 52
percent said the United
States should take the risk
involved. Fortyftve percent
said little or no risk should be
taken.
In addition, 76 percent
think there should be more
arms control negotiations;
20 percent do not.

Pope approves SALT II,
favors total disarmament
VATICAN CITY (UPI) Pope John Paul II, indicating he beUeves total
disarmament is the only way
to avoid nuclear holocaust,
Sunday said he prayed for
the success of the U.S.-Soviet
SALT treaty.
The Polish-born pontiff,
who returned a week ago
from a triumphant visit to
his Comrnunist-dominated
home, made the Vienna
swrunit and the strategic
anns Urnitation treaty the
main theme of his weekly St.

DOONESBURY

a
got
of the basic
aid to the
- by. vole

don't think the United States
is the No. 1 world mllitary

Peter's square blessing.
He also appealed for peace
in strife-tom Nicaragua, his
first mention of problems in
the Central American state.
"The accords that will be
signed on Monday between
the two highest authorities of
the two major nuclear
nations is not yet 'a reduction
of armaments, or, as would
be hoped, a means toward
total disarmament," John
Paul told a crowd of more
than ll,OOO people in the
massive square.
"That does not mean that

the measures SALT II
calls for are not a
praiseworthy beginning of a
dialogue without which all
work toward peace could
suddenly disappear," the
pontiff said, alluding to the
threat of nuclear annihilation.
John Paul has previously
pleaded for total disarmament and repeatedly
stressed the dangers of
nuclear conflagration during
the recent border war between China and Vietnam.

Two fataUties occurred in
Johnson County Saturday afternoon when a UI student
drowned and a 12-year-old rural
Iowa City youth died as the
truck he was drivlnR overturned
on a county road.
Johnson County Sheriff Gary
Hughes said Donovan J.
Devereux, 22, a UI senior, was
recovered from the lake at Kent
Park Saturday evening by
sheriff's deputies and the
Coralville Fire Department.
Devereux, of 422 S. Lucas St.,
had been attempting to swim
across the lake with an
unidentified companion at
about 2:43 p.m. when he went
under the surface. Attempts by
the companlon to aid Devereux
were unsuccessful, according to
the sherifrs report.
Also Saturday afternoon,
Richard C. Rogers, of Rural
Route 1 Iowa City, was kllIed
instantly when he was thrown
from the pickup he was driving
and the vehicle overturned,
pinning him, according to the

sheriff's report.
The accident occurred at
about 2 p.m. on ari unmarked
county road about a mUe and a
half west of Iowa City.
An unidenUfled person was in
the vehicle with Rogers, the
report said. The passenger was
uninjured.
The reason the 12-year-old
was driving on a public road
was still undetennlned Sunday.
In a non-fatal truck accident
late Friday afternoon, a HIghway 218 bridge south of Hilis
was damaged· when It was
struck by an oversized semi·
truck.
The Iowa Department of
Transportation said Highway
218 will be closed to traffic from
south of Iowa City to Highway
22 until the bridge can be
repaired Tuesday or Wednesday.
The DOT said for an alternate
route, drivers should take Highway 1 south from Iowa City to
Highway 22, then go east to
Highway 218.

Man says he
sabotaged plant
NEWPORT NEWS, Va .,
(UPI) - An FBI spokesman
had no comment Sunday on a
published report that a Virginia
man has taken responsibility
for an act of sabotage at the
Virginia Electric and Power
Company's Surry nuclear
power plant.
Spokesman Paul Weiler said
the FBI is stIU investigating the
April 'll incident in which
sodiwn hydroxide was poured
on new fuel elements at the
plant. But he said the agency
may make a public statement
Monday.
William E. Kuykendall of
Newport News, Va., and a
former employee at the plant,
told the Newport News Daily
Press he was responsible for the
damage.
He told the newspaper be
tried to sabotage the uranium
elements in order to force
Vepco to make safety and
security improvements at the
plant.
Kuykendall, who had been
training to be a control room
operator at the Surry plant, said

he does not oppoSe nuclear
power.
"I attacked the most vulnerable areas in a manner that both
indicated the potential for
disaster, yet did not pose any
life-threatening hazards," the
Daily Press quoted Kuykendall
as saying.
The incident was the first
known case of sabotage at a
U.S. nuclear power plant.
KuykendaU told the newspaper he and the other man admitted their actions to tbe FBI
Friday.
Kuykendall said he had
worked at the Surry plant since
February, but was suspel)ded
indefinitely on Saturday.
KuykendaU told the newspaper the FBI took statements
from the two men, but released
them. He said he was told the
statements would be taken to a
federal magistrate Monday.
Lee Starkey, a spokesman for
Vepco, said Sunday the company woulJl have no comment qn
the report since the incident is
under investigation by the FBI.

Butterflies aren't free
one 01 .... l.hlbIta along 8unUy" Rlv.bank
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pipeUne remained in operation
and the metal sleeve was to be
installed Sunday, said Ron
Merrett, pipeline superintendent for the Alyeska Pipeline Co.
The crack was discovered
during a routine surveillance
flight by an Alyeska helicopter,
Merrett said.
A pool of more than 1,600
gallons of black crude had
collected in a hollow between
the plpeUne, buried five feet
under, and the Richardson
Highway near Isabel Pass.

Electricians
to meet Friday,
By TOM TUDOR
Steff Writer

Representatives of striking
electrical workers and electrical contractors Involved in
local construction projects will
meet Friday in Cedar Rapids to
discuss differences, according
to Bill Weier of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation
Service.
"The FMCS has asked them
(the parties) to review the
situation." Weier said, but he
would not say if a new contract
would be discussed.
Members of the Cedar
Rapids-baaed Local 405 of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers have been
on strike since last Monday
after the union's rank and file

rejected a contract offer from
the National Electrical Contractors Association.
Friday's meeting time insures at least one more week off
the job for mEW members and
members of the other crafts
who have been honoring the
picket Unes.
Michael Cain, IBEW strike
captain for the Iowa City area,
said Sunday, "There's been
good cooperation from all the
crafts" in support of the strike.
Bill
Gerhard,
field
representative for Laborers
Local 1238 of Iowa City, said as
far as he knew, aU trade unions
In Iowa City have been honoring
the IBEW strike, which has
halted work at averal city and
UI conatruction sites.

CITY OF IOWA CITY PAVING BRICK SALE
Persons interested in purchasing bricks should submit their
name, address. telephone & number of bricks desired to the
Fi na nee Department in the Civic Center by June 22. 1979.

Merrett said the special team
set up to investigate the first
crack would also investigate the
second break.

Brown Bag
Sidewalk Sale
All you
can stuff

'/'0'"
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as founded by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi

Introductory talks this week

I.e.

Tues. June 19
7:30 Pl)'l
Pub. Library, Story Rm.

Wed. June 20
I

I,.

It's not a POT .of
GOLD but you can
make up to

.r 2:30 & 7:30 pm
Hoover Rm., IMU

$77

as a plasma donor.
Bring this ad on your first donallon .
You will receive $500 BONUS when you
have donated five limes.

Bio Resources

1

$

351-0148

940 Gilbert Ct.

LEARNING ADVENTURES FOR ABULTS
Early Iowa Revillted· D.. Moines
July 11: Lecture, Indiana Room, IMU, 7:30 pm
July 14 and 15: Leave IMU on Saturday, 8 am, and return Sunday, 6
pm . Trip will include visits to Salisbury House, 1900 Days and Oat
Shocking at the Living History Farms and Terrace Hill. Overnight stay
will be at the Sheraton Inn (single, double, and 'our-to-a-room rates
&Vail able) and reservations should be made at the time of registration.
Loren Horton, State Historical Society of Iowa. will lecture and serve
as resource person. Fee: $30.00 covers transportation, entrance lees,
and Saturday evening dinner.
Registration deadline is June 22.
Write or call for more information, or to register.

PhoMc 353·5501, '
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a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity. and greater dynamism.

PRICE : Bit per brick, no minimum, 2,000 brick maximum.
CONDITION: As is. bricks are mixed in with sand &:asphalt,
dirt & concrete. Customer selects bricks from piles &:provides
own transportation vehicle.
. \.~\)8~OCI( ~ L

• to participate in a Psychology
experiment. If interested,
call 353-6946.

Transcendental
Meditation
'Technique

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

)

~ Male subjects will be paid $5

The

Onlya limited number of bricks are available, therefore.names
will be drdwn from those submitted . Persons whose names are
drawn will be notified on June 29, 1979. If additional bricks
remain after the first drawing. a second drawing will follow.

_. _

PAID VOLUNTEERS

TM Center 132% E. Washington 351-3779

Asimilar buflarger crack in
the line erupted hundreds of
miles to the north a week ago
Sunday and shut down the flow
of Alaska's black gold for
nea rly three days. More than
1,500 barrels of oil escaped in
that incident near the top of the
4,lm-foot Antigun Pass in the
Brooks Range.

Thurs, Fri & Sat

••
••

Use 01 Classifieds

Pipeline crack covered
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)
, - Workers Sunday readied a
metal sleeve to cover a hairline
crack in the Alaska pipeline, the
second such break discovered in
the 800-mile line in less than a
week.
A temporary clamp was
placed Saturday over the 3-inch
long crack to squelch the thin
fan of crude oil that was
spraying out at a rate of about
10 gaUons a minute high in the
Chugach Mountains near the
southern end of the Une. The

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cen.... for Con"'enceI end InItItuIn
Adult Educetlon Progr.... Rm 211, IMU
low. CItr, low. 52242 .

'''' I-TIle D.U, 1owM-.... Cltr.....-Monder. "11M 11. 1178

Hancher party opens eventful week

Takes
Dog gone

By JUDITH GREEN
SII" Writer

LONGVIEW, 'reUB (UPI) - When dogl and their
masters gather this summer for the Fetch and Catch
World Champlonahip of Frilbee Throwing. one of the
favorites wID be miaalng.
Austintatious Toke. a dog who had appeared on all three
major television networks to show off his mastery of the
free-eplrlted sport. will be cremated this week by his
grieving owner and partner.
"I couldn't bear to put him In the ground and walk
away," said Dennis (Zeke) Unton. Toke was killed Friday
by a car on the ranch where LInton lives and works.
"I never had to teach him much because he wu so intelllgent," Linton said.

Jaycees Who's Who book
Includes convicted murderer
LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) - A man convicted In the
murder and decapitation of a cleaning woman has
received a certilicate naming him one of the 19'19 Out·
standing Young Men of America for his work u a Hunt·
sville Jaycee.
Benjamin Lach, 34, who will be Included In a Jaycees
Who's Who book. Is editor of the Inmates' newspaper.
The special prosecutor In Lach's 1967 trial said of the
award, "I don't think it deserves comment."

Woody research
may save lives
CHICAGO (UPI) - Highspeed films of a woodpecker
pounding away at a dead tree limb may help doctors
design better cruh protection for racing car drivers and
fighter pilots. a report In the June issue of Archives of
Neurology said.
Dr. Philip R.A. May and colleagues In Los Angeles
filmed the woodpecker to try to determine how the small
bird can use its head and beak as a higlHpeed drill
without suffering brain injury.
The film showed the woodpecker's beak hit the tree with
an impact velocity of 1.300 mph and the impact of
deceleration as the head snapped back was some 1.000
times the force of gravity. An auto hitting a brick wall at
35 mph hits with a force of 10 G (force of gravity).
The woodpecker's secret for avoiding brain and neck
damage is that the head and beak drives straight back and
forth, with no side movement at all. May said.

. What do you do
with 46 dead animals
parked in the lot?
FLORENCE, Ore. (UPI) - Almost all of the 46 rare
sperm whales that beached themselves In a parking lot
died Sunday. leaving the litUe town of Florence with a
1,0000ton disposal problem.
The whales beached themselves Saturday night and
within 12 hours all but "possibly one or two" were dead
and officials said there wu little hope of saving any of the
whales.
The whales died despite a massive effort by some 250
volunteers to keep the huge mammals moist and push
them back into the Pacific Ocean.
Sally Cuteel, of the Florence Police Department, said.
"I've been told they'll try to tow them out to sea and
dynamite them there." Greenpeace •• group with "save
the whales" as one of its major themes. organized the
effort to keep the whales alive and was assisting in
disposal efforts.

June 21. Following the perfonnance, the audience Is invited to a reception in the tent.
An
unscientific
but
Tbe Sbadow Bolt, • powerful
nonetheless accurate survey by
drama about three familles
the balloon-count method told
dealing with terminal linea.
Hancher Circle officials that
opens Friday night. A buffet
over 1.000 people attended
dinner at 7 p.m. will be followed
Sunday afternoon's opening
THE ICE CREAM social led by a discussion of themes
activity In its tent on the bank of off 10 days of diverse activity in presented In the Pulitzer Prize.
the Iowa River.
the tent. On Tuesday. June 19. wlMing play. Discussion will be
Some 700 balloons were given "The Troupe," a children's led by Dr. David Beigwn,
away to children of all ages theater group under the faculty member of the School of
(some of whom were ac· direction of Steve Lampe, Religion and head cl pastoral
companied by their parents) sponsored by the Iowa City ser,vices
at
University
during the three-hour ice cream Recreation Department, Hospitals. DInner reservations
social. Five hundred Ice cream presents The Invisible Dragon (at $'1.50 per person) can be
bars and gallons of lemonade at 7:30 p.m. Twelve children in made by calling the foundation.
disappeared as the Summer grades four through seven The discussion will continue on
Rep cast sang. clowned and comprise the cut. There Is no Tuesday. June 211. at 7:30 p.m.
canoed for the entertainment of admission charge for this event.
Saturday. June 23, Is
the spectators. Colors floated
Hancher Circle hosts an Residence Halls Night at Uttle
along both river banks as evening preview of the Summer Mary Sunshine. with a disco
balloon·carrylng guests Rep season on Wednesday. June party following the play and
dispersed, circulating through 20. Guests will have d~ssert and other activities to be an·
the Thieves Market and wan· conversation with the 'directors. nounced.
derlng in and out of Mabie designers and company
members of the three plays and
THE IOWA All-State Music
the opera. beginning at 7:30 Camp concludes a week of in·
p.m. Admission cost is $1.50. by tense musical activity for high
reservation with the Iowa school and junior high
Foundation or at the door.
musicians with an afternoon
concert in Clapp Recital Hall,
A DINNER THEATER Sunday, June 24. A reception In
evening for senior citizens will and around the tent for the
accompany the opening of Uttle camp students and their
Mary Sunshine on Thursday. familles follows the concert.
Theater. Early on. about 50
enterprising balloons initiated
an unexpected escape from the
proceedings, spreading the
fame of Hancher Circle (since
they were tattooed with Its logo)
far and wide.

A Medieval Dinner, with
baMera. fanfares and boar on
the spit. entertainment by the
Collegium Musicum, and a
discussion of the play. led by
Miriam Gilbert, precedes the
opening of Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night on Wednesday,

June fl. at 8:30 p.m. The play
beglnut8:30 p.m. The dinner II
also dealgned to accommodate
concert·goers planning to attend the Unlveralty Symphony'.
summer concert at I p.m.
Dinner reservations (at ",Jill
per person) can be arranged

Washington Post rep!
to audited financial s
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By RON GIVENS
St." Writer

Do not go to A Double LIfe
with preconceptions. Although
the team that produced it director George Cukor and
writers Garson Kanln and Ruth
Gordon - is better known for
witty comedies. this film cO!lld
hardly be more different. It is a
pure melodrama. and an
elegant one at that.
Made in 1947, A Double Life is
about Anthony John (Ronald
Colman), a tremendously
successful actor who becomes
so absorbed in his roles that he
cannot distinguish them from
his real life. For John, all the
world really is a stage. but he
cannot tell which player he is.
Unfortunately for John. he
takes the part of othello in
Shakespeare's tragedy. It is a
tragedy for John as well. since
he also assumes the jealous
nature and towering rage of the
Moor off-stage. This leads to
violent consequences.
Colman won an Academy
Award for this performance,
and his portrayal is nicely
subdued. Only in those scenes
where he is on stage as othello
is Colman a bit too histrionic,
but this allows him to underplay
the incandescent moment when
Othello's madness becomes
John's.
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Elegant
murder
drama

FOR
A
MURDER·
MELODRAMA, there is sur·
prisingly little suspense here;
there is scarcely any doubt
• about what wlll happen .
Instead. the film is a showcase
for Colman. and the visual
underscoring provided by
Cukor.
John's schizophrenia is
paralleled on a visual level by
Cu1tor's use of reflections - in
windows and especially in
mirrors. At one point John
gazes into a mirror. and. u if
confronting another person. is
shocked by what he sees.
Cukor also plays upon the
particular visual distinction of
John's double, the black Moor.
Othello. by showing the. actor's
face in shadow.
One
remarkable shot starts with
John's face in light. and. as
Othello's personality takes
over. so does black shadow take
over John's visage.
A Double LIfe is a handsomely crafted melodrama Intelligent as well as en·
Slunlmen Dlr Roblnaon promo'" alrblgl • ....., devlcel by tertainlng. It will be shown
HHlng hlmHlf on fir. and 'ailing from the top of I Toronto tonight and Tuesday night at 7
holel Into In Inllited alrblg 100 ,_ below.
p.m. at the Bijou.
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U.N. ciaims financial difficulties;
auditors find 1.4 billion surplus
or
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United
Nations and its affiliate groups, which
claim serious financial problems, actuaUy
are running a surplus and have $1.4 billion
in excess funds, it was reported Sunday.
The Washington Post reported that

according to audited financial statements,
some U.N. organizations have created an
appearance of financial difficulties by
putting substantial funds in special accounts and in reserves.
The U.N. system comprises nearly 30
organizations, ranging from the World
Bank to the World Food Program. as well
as the United Nations itself. Each agency
is Butonomous with its bwn governing body
and member countries. although the
General Assembly coordinates the work of
each organization and reviews its budget.
According to the Post. the U.N. board of
auditors has severely criticized nearly
every facet of the U.N.'s financial
operations, and has repeatedly "qualified"

its opinion on the soundness 0( U.N_
finances. In other words, the board bas
refused to certify that the books were
accurate, the newspaper said.
Both U.S. and United Nations officials
have acknowledged they did not know
exactly how much the U.N. system takes in
or spends each year, the Post said.
A State Department eompilation sbows
the organizations received income of $204
billion in 1911, but the Post said that does
not include all U.N. organizations whose
financial statements, which ari! publicly
available, showed a combined income rl
fl .7 billion -$300 million above the widely
accepted State Department figure - for
1911. the latest year for which statements
are available.
THE FIGURES showed in that year, the
U.N. organizations kept 13 percent of their
total income as a surplus.
The State Department confinned those
total figures but objected to any attempt to

lump together the finances
all U.N.
organizations, the Post said.
Charles Maynes Jr., udstant aeeretary
rl state for international orga.nlutiOll$,
said, "Each organi%ation Is completely
autonomous, and money cannot be shifted
from one to tbe other."
He also said money in special funds or
reserves should not be counted, and bills
owed by each organiZation should be
deducted from the totaL
M.aynes said, for example, the United
Nations itself has a "deficit" because
some member organizations have refused
to pay their assessed cootrlbutions.
However, accountants disagreed with
Maynes' view of ho. UN finances should
be presented, the Post said.
They said reserves of an organization
should be included ... hen assessing its
wealth, and a deficil should be defined as
an excess of expenditures over receipts.
and not simply the failure to collect a
contribution.

Arab protesters tear-gassed
NABLUS, Israeli-occupied West Bank
(UP!) - Israeli troops fired in the air and
shot tear gas grenades into a crowd of
rock-throwing Arabs Sunday to break up a
march protesting the latest Jewish settlement on the occupied West Bank.
Troops arrested about 10 of the
demonstrators for questioning, a military
spokesman said.
The demonstrators, led by Nablus civic
leaders, were protesting the creation of the
settlement of Elon Moreh, situated on a
rocky hill about a mile southeast of
Nablus, the largest city on the West Bank.
MILITARY AUTHORITIES declared
Nablus closed to reporters and confiscated
videotape from two American television
news crews.

"We told the milltary government it
would be a peaceful march but they would
not let us reach the setUement," said Dr.
Hatem abu-Ghazeleh, a Nablus city
councilman. The crowd - estimated by
military sources at 1,500 and by Dr. aboGhazeleh at 5,000 - marched instead to the
local military government building.
The demonstrators pushed back a thin
line of soldiers, then retreated when the
army started shooting in the air and sent in
reinforcements wielding nightsticks.
After the first clash, the crowd moved to
the steps 01 the city hall, where Mayor
Bassam Shaka said the mllitary govemment had asked him to call off the
demonstration.
"Here in the occupied lands, we cannot
express ourselves dem~ratlcaUy," Shalta
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said. "But we cannot remain silent"
Some demonstrators went home, but
others set out after soldiers and border
guards who were trying to force open the
closed shutters 01 shops in the business
district, which were closed In a general
strike as part of the protest.
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Johnson &
Johnson

IN A SPEECH, the Nablus mayor
praised the Israeli " Peace No .....
movement. which staged a rally of 4,000 in
Tel Aviv Saturday night to protest the
settlement pollcy.

"Long live the supporters of peace In
Israel," Shaka said. "The policy of 0ppression and suppression will only make us
speak louder. We will not despair untll we
eventually achieve victory."
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Nicaraguan troops
continue to battle ·

Sandinista guerillas MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UPI)
President
Anastasio ' Somoza's
national guard fought a
desperate battie against
Sandinista guerrillas at
southern Nicaragua
Sunday, attempting to tum
back the rebel drive to
captute a provincial
capital and set up a
provisional government.
The
guerrillas,
spearheaded by at least 10
armored cars, according to
the guard, had captured
the guard headquarters at
Sapoa, four miles north of
the Costa Rica border. The
guard was reported holding
out at the northern outskirts, aided by rocketfiring Cessna planes.
Rivas, the "immediate
objective" announced by
Sandinlsta column commander Eden Pastora,
"Commandante Zero," Is
l2 miles further north.
Pastora won fame for his
bold capture of the
National
Palace
in
Managua last August.
LEADING the national
guard troops, originally at
a strength of 2,000, was

"Commandante Bravo,"
Maj. Pablo Emilio Salazar,
who won a battlefield
promotion for routing the
Sandinistas in the same
area a week ago Saturday.
The guerrillas crossed
from Costa Rica with a 300man cRlumn ~ ~~ dawn
Friday, lnd brOll8Dt up 400
reinforcements
turday,
according to e govemment.
In radio broadcasts,
Pastora confirmed that he
sought to capture Rivas
and establish a provisional
government to seek international support in the
struggle to oust Somoza,
whose family has controlled the country for 43
years.
The Andean Bloc 01 South
American nations
Venezuela, Colombia ,
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia
- has already declared
Nicaragua in a state of
belligerency, meaning both
sides are considered equal.
It remained to be seen
whether any Latin nation
would go so far as to
recognize a government-inarms, an unprecedented
action in the region.
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said.
"U.N. officials fear that all of them are
likely to be drowned because the boats are
not seaworthy."
Deputy Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad announced Friday all 76,000
Vietnamese boat people in Malaysia would
be towed out to the South China Sea and
abandoned and the government would seek
powers to "shoot 011 sight" any new
arrivals.
The announcement evoked shock and
disbelief in Western countries, including
the United States, and many said they did
not believe Malaysia would carry out its

threats.
The diplomatic sources said, however,
the refugees were talten from the remote
village of Kuala Besar near Tumpat, about
250 miles northeast of Kuala Lumpur.
They had arrived in Malaysia only
recently after a perilous sea voyage from
Vietnam.
Boats packed with about 500 Vietnamese
each were pulled out one at a lime at
hourly intervals, accompanied by naval
craft, the sources said.
Referring to the claim 0( a rendezvous
with U.S. ships, the diplomat said, "M.aybe
that was why they didn't resist."
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us."
"There has been tremendous physical
destruction 0( my country," he said.
."Buildings, railways. {anus have been
destroyed and whole towns have been
razed to the ground."
He said Britain bas offered fl millioo in
aid - "to be totally frank. that is very
little" - and Kenya bas given another $2
million.
"We expected more from your country."

he said. "But we wiI1 see wbat our talks
bring."

Folding

The new foreign minister said former

Ugandan President Milton Obote, who bas
been living in exile in Tanzania llince Amin
ousted him in 1971. "1riII. be welcomed back
to Uganda any time he wiaheS but he 1riII.
be treated like any other Ugandan."
He said there were no plans to offer
Obote a government post.
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Uganda '5 rehabilitation difficult
LONDON (UPI) - Ugandan Foreign
Minister Olema Alimadi said Sunday his
government will have difficulty
rehabilitating people subjected to Idl
Amin's "murderous rule," because some
do not yet believe they are free.
Allmadi, arriving in London for four
days of talks with Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington, told reporters Uganda's new
government was "united and strong,"
believes in human dignity and "allows
men to be free in Uganda."
"We will have a hard task rehabilitating
people who were subjected to Amin's
lIlUrderous rule," he said. "Some do not
believe eve" now that they are truly free."
A1lmadi said the government has no clue
to AmIn's whereabouts.
He said the new government wanta to
'->Id free elections in Uganda in two years,
"but there Is a difficult problem ahead 01
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Malaysia casts refugees to sea;
promises U.S. will save them
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI) True to its word, Malaysia Sunday forced
2,SOO Vietnamese refugees aboard five
unseaworthy boats, towed them to intematlonal waters and cast them off with
promises that American ships would save
them, diplomatic sources said.
The sources said they expected the boat
people, including many women and
children, would drown.
One diplomat said the castaways were
told they were being taken to an island
where-U.S. ships would pick them up and
carry them to the United States.
"I don't think there Is such a plan," he
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Irwin wins U.S. Open
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) - Perhaps It
wun't the aesthetic ending Hale Irwin
would have composed for himself, but just
Uke wearing braces, It's the end result that
counts.
Remarkably, for a championship like
the U.S. Open, Irwin never faced a stern
challenge the entire day. And despite five
bogeys and a double bogey Sunday he
came away with his second national
championship.
Not even a double bogey on No. 17 and a
bogey on No. 18 endangered his position,
and Irwin wound up with two strokes to
spare over Gary Player and Jerry Pate.
"Oh, what a relief," Irwin said, sitting In
front of his locker only minutes after the
victory. Then, changing shoes, he
remarked, "I'm more relieved than
anything. I really played quite badly the
whole day. I lost the tempo, the rhythm,
everything. I was fighting it very well all
the way until we had four-five holes left to
play and I just couldn't get In.''
Irwin, who started wearing braces a few
weeks ago at age 34 to straighten his teeth
(lilt's no fun biting Into a roast beef sand-

wlch and having It all over your lap"), said
he waa hitting bad balls all day, and only
his ability to scramble IBVed him.
"I think If Tom (Welakopf, his playing
partner) waa playing better I might have
played better," Irwin said. "He wasn't
playing well and nobody was posting any
scores, so It was Just a matter of getting In
without a disaster, although I did double
bogey 17.
"I'm the winner, and that's all ' that
counts."
The former Colorado football star was
the only player In the original field of 153 to
match par over the rugged Inverness Club
course, winding up at even par 21M for four
rounds. His first victory In 20 months
earned him S50,000.
Player, who won the Open championship
back in 1965, was the only one among the
top finishers to beat psr Sunday, coming In
with a brilliant 68.
Pate, the 1976 Open champion, had
started the day only five shots behind the
lead but a pair of double bogeys on the
front nine put him out of the running and he
settled for a 72 that tied him with Player at

rt United Pra. In"nlilo

286.
Tom Weiskopf, who skied to a 78, waa In
a three-way tie for fourth place with Larry
Nelson, who had a 73, and Bill Rogers, who
had a 72.
Tom Purtzer also started strong with
three birdies on his first four holes, then
destroyed his chances with three c0nsecutive bogeys and a double bogey.

De Verdict

David Graham, with a 75, was alone at
289.
Jack Nicklaus, after falling within one
shot of missing the cut, came back to
exhibit his championship form with a
closing 68 that gave him a respectable 291,
seven shots over par. Tied with him was
Keith Fergus, who had a 72.
Andy North, the defending champion,
closed with a 74 to stand at 293, along with
Ben Crenshaw (7S), Ed Sneed (73), Lee
Elder (78) and Calvin Peete (7S). Another
stroke back at 294 were Jim Simons (68),
Graham Marsh (74) and Bob Gilder (78),
Fred Couples of Seattle, Wash., was the
low amateur, closing with a 72 to wind up H.I.lrwln beg.n the "n.1 round the U.S. Open with. threeat 18-0ver-par 302.
lhol leeel .nd he held on 10 win hie HCOnd Open chllm·
plonlhlp, Irwin flnllhed the tournemenl .. even plr, two Ihole
.h"d of Gery PI.,_ .nd J_ry P....

0'

Top pros tee off in Amana VIP
Forty-one of tne country's top
professional golfers will tee off today In the
13th Amana VIP golf tournament at the
University of lowa's Flnkblne golf course.
The event is the richest one-day pro-am
in the country and Is expected to draw the
usually crowd of some 15,000 spectators at
the par-72, 6,935-yard course.
The U.S. Open champion won't be among
the contenders, but Open favorite and this
year's top money-winner on the PGA tour,
Tom Watson, and several top finishers will
be in the prestigious field along with a
number of celebrities and entertainers.
One possible absence from the celebrity
ranks could be Billy Martin, who was
scheduled to play, but Is expected to take
over as manager of the New York Yankees

tonight.
Also missing from the tournament will
be two-time co-champion Gary Player.
The South African tied for the top spot In
the 1977 and 1978 VIPs, but no playoff was
held either year. But Players' cochampions from both years, Leonard
Thomll'JOn and Bobby Nichols, will return
along with former winners Jim Dent
(1976), Charles Coody (1974) and Lee
Trevino (1963-69).
Watson, who has won three major titles,
is a sure bet to reach the $500,000 mark in
winnings this year. Ed Sneed, who along
with Watson lost in a playoff In the 1979
Masters, will be in the VIP for the first
time. The winner of the 1979 Masters
playoff, Fuzzy Zoeller, will also join the

group of pros.
JoAnne Carner and Judy Rankin, two of
the top women from the LPGA tour, are
entered. Carner wID be making her third
appearance while Rankin will come to the
tournament for the first time.
Topping the celebrity list will be former
President Gerald Ford, Dinah Shore,
former Chicago Cub star Ernie Banks and
Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle along with a
host of others.
Tee off time Is set for 8 a.m. with
flvesomes teeing off from No.1 and No. 10
at 10-mlnute Intervals. The group of
Watson, Ford, Forest Evashevski and
Amana chairman George Foerstner will
tee off from No. 1 at 9:1I a.m.

Iowa after a year's absense.
Ableman, a Pan American qualifier and
Olympic hopeful, spent last year training
in Mission Viejo, Calif. when diving boards
were removed from the Iowa pool. But
completion of construction on the diving
well Is scheduled for September and Is
likely to include a 100meter diving plat.
form to further aid his recruiting efforts.

added some local talent to his team after
the Hawkeyes were hit hard by graduation
this season, losing three top seniors in
Julius Boros Jr., John Barrett and Kevin
Burich.
Zwiener has signed second-place Class A
medalist Doug Lockin from Aurelia and
ninth-place Class AAA finisher Gary
Claypool from Cedar Rapids, Kennedy.

IOWA TENNIS Coach John Winnie has
also snagged some top talent for his 1979-8)
roster. Minnesota's No. 1 singles player,
Brian Johnson, has signed a letter of intent. The Edina, Minn. native has captured
the state high school singles crOMl for two
consecutive years and was ranked No.1 in
the Northwest sectionals by the U.S.
Tennis Association.
Winnie has also signed John Williard of
Grosse Point, Mich. Williard was runnerup In state competition In Michigan last
year. Only one senior was lost from the
1979 Iowa squad, No.2 singles player Greg
Hodgman.

THE IOWA GYMNASTS will be aided by
two new talents next season and Coach
Chuck Holzaepfel Is seeking additional
recruits . Holzaepfel has signed Dan
Kapeller, an all-around competitor from
Lincoln, Neb. and Steve Troester, another
all-arounder from Waterloo. Jim McGee
was the only Hawkeye gymnast to
graduate from last year's squad.

IN GOLF, Coach Chuck Zwiener has

THE FINAL football recruit has been
signed by Head Coach Hayden Fry in his
first year of recruiting at Iowa. Jack
Rutenberg, a Sofoot-2, 195-pound running
back is the Hawks' 27th and final signee.
Rutenberg, is an all-state selection from
Waunakee, Wis.

ESKI on. mullin
with anlld"n
bKon Inci chetM.
7.m-l0.m

1 ~1 JJII. b«-IIU'<

Intra murals begin today

he

",r

Known as the "Thriller Killer saxophone
player". Ronn ie Laws has displayed his
skills at all reed Instruments as a'member
01 groups such as Von Ryan's Express,
Quincy Jones, Waller BishOp, Hugh
Masakela, and the legendary L.A. band,
Ujlma. and as the leader of the horn sec.
tion for Earth, Wind & Fire. laws' loul
albums, P"JSsure Sensitive, Fever,
Friends and Strangers, and Flame, have
expanded his Jazz roots to encompass
rock, funk , blues, and pop. No one can
louch-or match-Ronnie laws when II
comes to skill and range on the saxphone.

STALUON
LOUNGE
Live
'Country Music

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

Monday thru Thursday
This Week:

The

.CARNAHAN BROTHERS

••
:

Pitchers $1 .50
Monday & Tue.day

•

FroOty Mugs 5014·6- 3O~.t.F

•

Noll 10 Happy Jooo In

•

eor_

•

•
:

•

•

:

with Special Guest

••••••••••••••••••••
c~

DARTANYAN

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tickets still
available
(PG)

2nd Ollvlr's Story
open ':15 lhowtlm. ':00

Frida~,

June 22
8:do pm

Tickets: Students $7.00, Non-etudents $8.00
Box Office Opens 11 am

Hancher Box Office
Master Charge Accepted
Now Showing

The
IN-LAWS

ENDS THURS
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:20-8:20

e

Ronnie Laws

,.......•...•.......
RED

W"aB*

Inlramural cooed ouldoor VOlleyball games begin today
behind the Field House. Bruce will take on Daumlnatlon at 5
p.m., and PEK challenges the Bucanerol at p.m.

w
Mon, Tues. 7.

MANh.
~

IIIIIIII~

Mail & Phone orders accepted. Send cashier's check or
money order (no personal checks) to Hancher
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone
353·6255 or '·800-272·6458.

ON SALE NOW
H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

JOHN' PRINE

.1.1' '\4 It
Enda Wednelclly

1:30·3:30-5:30-7;30-9;30

THE

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·61n
SUPER HATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI
--

1111'S

-..,........, ALL PERFORMANCES
START PROMPTLY AT 8:30
AT E.e. MABIE THEATRE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
HANCHER BOX OFFICE,
353·6255.

with special guest

BONNIE KOLOC

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE

Tuesday, July 3
a.pm

OPENS THURSDAY, JUNE 21
ALSO SATURDAY, JUNE 23

THE SHADOW BOX
TONIGHT

MURPHY IBLACK
Bluegrass Doors open at 9

$1 Pitchers 9 . 11

OPENS FRIDAY, JUNE 22
NOTEI Due 10 Ihe Hanc;her 101 resurfacing project, parking near
E.C. Mable will be eXlremeley limited. We urge patrons 10 park
north of Ihe Union or wllk or lake Cambus to lhe lhealre.

It took a longer time
,ould have liked but
Allderson finally got
American League
Sunday.

IND. THUll • • 1:10.1:30

IUTCII

aun"ci

tour-run eighth

H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

GALORE.

OPENING
THIS WEEK

on., u..., t

Sparky

Jason Thompson

th..t . So If lOU hil'. d JOb tn @I><
cull tht .t.,.JI AIIt.I ..... nr
BusIn.... Gtt p<I'pl.
tht ~tlr... ",n .
an<! "" Ihe PJl n~l,

Lacroue all-etars named
51)( members of Ihe Hawkeye Lacrosse Club have been selected 10 the all-slar team of the Great Pie Ins Club Lacrosse
ASSOCiation. The Greal Plains Club consists 01 10 teams from
a five-state ar88. Thirty Individuals were picked from the
Midwest to partlclpale In Ihe Colorado Invitational. July 4-7.
Steve 01na8. Mlck Walker. Steve Kelly, Bill Morrll, Ted
Weigandt and Larry Ferguson were selected from the
Hawkeye club.

George Cukor. wIIo wu lormtrtn
.Iag. dlreclor, bec.m•• domNo!
starring Alec Gulnnell
force In Hollywood In IhI 30'1 IIId
Alec GuIM..., wM can .00a,III1I". 40' • . H. I. noted lor dlfectin9 ,..
play any char.cter with the
.clr..... Ilk. H.pburn. HollO!!,
ability and Intelligence. 1111.
Wlnta,.. <larl.nd , .nd Gilbo
become. III. popluftr Ilctlonal <Sette- B_uae ha workld 10 well with KIfv•• Fathe, Brown. Peter Finch por·
tor•• nd .etr...... Cukor tl*iIIlId
Iray. Ftambeau, Ihe miller Freneh In adapting .lag.pIlYllnlo ftlm, ~
orlmlnal who I. Falh.r Brown'. clllon_Ny dlal1lng up • mullet!.',
ptr.on'.' foe Th. good falher,
not .urprl"ng Ih.1 A /lolIbIt ~
lreal. erlm. I I a p.rllcul
d•• " with Ih. delicate ucltemm.
eng rOiling puzzle to be solved
the thaater and the delicat. lint br.
.pplicatfOn of metaphYllc.
ween ICtor and en. racier. Aofjjj
logic, pu"u.. Flamb.au
Coleman pley. In .etor WhOlI."
Britain and Frtnca In aearch 01
rolel govern hi. reeillfe.lmmerlllll
.,olen St Augulline Cro... 1854. B
Olh 110. he rlell.. th' pertintnlllntt,
W.
Ih.n murder. I w.ltr... by IrnoIfIr.
Ing her to de.lh with a kin. 1~7 . 81
M
T

t&nIR single to

d(lhn'l \\ Jnt lLl (nd up Nl'k

Gr••t BrHkfut

The Johnson County Cancer Society will hold a 10-kllometer
(6.2 miles) race June 24 beginning at 6:30 p.m. Early registration by June 15 Will cosl $3 which covers the entry lee and Tshirt while registration alter Ihal date will be $4. For further Information, conlacllhe Rec office (Room 111, Field House or
353-3494).

ADouble Lila

The Detective

He'lf ~ork
h.nJ ..
Io(lmeOnC ..... hn ha"ln', hn:n

SEA111'IG

Cancer Society stagel race

AlII .....

IhJO

SOtAR

Sportscripts

Thl. Oon Siegel 111m I••• t ln g""ghl
London In Ih. 1880'.. A 'uptrlnllll1'
dent It Scotland Yard II dllml ...d
for allowing In Innocent man to
hlng.d Slarrlng Sidney G,een.I'eel
and Peter Lo,re_, 946, B &W.

Hire the
ex-offender.
"'''t

Hawk teams pull in new talent
The Iowa Men's Athletic Department
has announced a number of new signees to
join several Hawkeye teams for the 1979-8)
season.
Iowa Swim Coach Glenn Patton Is still
hot on the recruiting trail, signing three
more swimmers to his squad. The new
signees bring his recruit tally to seven.
Two of Patton's prospects are from
Iowa; Jay Kerrigan of Belle Plain and
Mark Wuest of Marshalltown. Kerrigan
competed without the benefit of a team in
high school and placed second In the state
l00-yard butterfly aand third in the 100yard backstroke, Individually. Wuest was
the state's third-place high school finisher
in the 100 fly .
,
. Patton also signed a diver to add to his
first diving team since the 1977 season. He
is Joe Nash of New Trier East in Winnetka,
Ill. Nash placed third in diving in the
lllinois state high school meet this spring.
The three recruits will join three all• American recruits signed by Patton
earlier this year. In addition, the Hawkeye
coach is hoping to lure tw<rtime state
diving champion Randy Ableman back to

Joe tflekro'. nln..-m
... Itreak came to I
_ bait In Montreal S,
Tony Peres hil two t
.,.s Larry PIITIIh, Gary
.,.s I:lliI Vllentlne aM
IjIIeet to pice a 24-hit I
gMDc tile Expot • It.3 1
oftr the HoUlton AM
eliding Nlekro'• .treat.
Nlekro, 10.3, who hadr
JiIICe April 29 in Pitts
III" up Pem' ai%th
tIM Warren Cromartle
II the first Innina. In !he
Valentine smacked a II
jjoUble before Parrish'. 11
JIODIer made the scor
NIekro, who came Into th
db a US ERA, gave III
1ft 01\ six hits in 2 2-3 Ir
Perez, Carter ~ V
bit consecutive home!

The BIIIU Pre"nta
AMyatery Doubl. Bill

Tickets: Students $6.50, Non-Students $7.50
Box Office Opens 11 am
H.ncher 8011 OI1tct
MI"'" Ch.rge Acctpt.d
M.II & Phon. ord.ralooepltd . Send cuhltr'. chtdC or monty ord., (no permll check.) to He.
Audl10rium 8011 Offici, Iowa CIty, IoWI 522042 . Phone 353-11255 or '-Il00-272-11451.

lilt Detroit TIgers
triwnph over the

AIItIela and giving

tnt victory as mAMa'",

n,ers after three

,

Starter Don Aaae, 6-5,
first two batters
eighth, but Ron
Jowed with a single.
Dave LaRoche was
l\U8ty Staub's single
bit In 22 at-bats
nlito Steve
dropped a single to
~

Callas'
misses
Iowa golfer Elena
to an 82 in the third

AIIoclatlon for Tnt'~r",,11
Athletics for Women
Golf Championships,
!be fInal·round cut by
strokes.
CIllas added the 82 to
Ii 81 and 78for a 241
!be cut for il:Dtlllrtl,.V'''!
round was set
competitors adl{anced
final round SatturdJlV
32 individuals
competing at
Okla. course.
Callas, a soPhomlOrel
Moline, Ill.,
tourney
dividuals
total 96 golfers
meet, her ill score
"She's a little
with the 82 and knowing
missed the cut by three
Iowa Coach Diane
IIid. "But for her first
nationals, I'm
wind was tough
hid some trouble on
Dine."
Callas Is the
golfer
companied to nalJlonalaj

The

Expos halt Niekro's streak
rellever Geo.... Tbroop In the
fourth to mike It 1J.1. Tommy
Hutton added a two-run triple In
tbe seventh. The 18 runs
equaled an ExpoI' team record
and made them 22-4 at bome
this 1IeUOO.
In other gamee, PbIladelpbia
del_ted CIncInnati 103, San
Diego topped Cblcago 1-5,
Pittlburgh belted Los Angeles
"I, San FranciICO trimmed st.
Loula 7-4 and Atlanta and New
York were wpended after
elgla InDInp tied 1·1.
Bob Boone's third hit ol the
game, a two-run double, ignited
a aiI-run elgbtb-lnnlng rally
wbieb broke a W tie and Med
Pblladelpbia. The rally handed
reliever 00l1li Bair hiI second
lou In as many days as starter
Randy Lerch, 4-4, W8I the
winner. Ray KnIght homered
for ClncinnatL

"Unlltd Pre.. Intimation"

Jot NIekro" nIn&-pme win-

aIDe Itrtak came to a thUD-

_ bait In Montreal Sunday.
TGII)' Perez bit two bomen
IIId LarrY ParriIb, Gary Carter
_ lUll Valentine added one
ljIIact to pace a 34-bit attack,
g\vIn8 the Ezpos a 1103 victory

....
Double Life

Cukor. whO wu 10Imt!tr I
dlrICtor, beea..,. s dam..
In Hollywood In IhI 30'11/4
II noted tor d~tC11ng GfIII
Ilk. H.pburn. Holiday,
Oarllnd , .nd allbo.
work.d 10 ,... ,.~ ~
CukOl apecl.llIj
Ilag_pltYI Inlo fllmt or,
dlllling up I mulletl. _,
thlt A Double U.
the delicate ••cHe""".
Ind the delicate lint br.
and Cheraot... RoflIII
an IC10r IllhO.......
realltll,lmmerMdl
thl pertinent I""
a wa~rtu by amotIItr.
to dllth with. kl ... 1947, 81

rtret the HOUlton AItroI and
ending Nletro's .treek.

Nlekro, IG-3, who hadn't IoIt
. . April 21 In Pittsburgh,
pve up Peres' sIzth homer
after Warren Cromartie singled
\lillie first inning. In the third,
valentine smacked a two-run
doable before Parrilh's two-run
bOlDer made the ICOre &-0.
NIekro, who came Into the game
Ifith a U3 ERA, gave up eight
II1II on six bits In 2 2-3 inning•.
Perez. Carter ~ VaienUne
hit consecutive homers off

By United

Pr... Inltrnetlonal

Juon Thompson looped a
~run

aws
roots to

encompass

pop_ No one can
Laws wnen It

N

Major League home run
leader Dave Kingman bit bia
23rd of the seuon and winnlng
pitcher Mike Krukow, 3-5,
smacked a two-nm double to
blghllght a sll·run first inning
to help ChIcago to Ita fifth
1traIgbt. Bruce Sutter picked up
his 15th save as Jerry Turner
and Denny Briggs homered for
San Diego.
Ed Wbitaon, 2-6, and Kent
Tekulve combined on a twobitter and TIm Foll knocked In
three I'Ull8, two with a fifth.
inning double, leading Pittsburgb to a sweep of Its threegame aeries with Los Angeles.
Plnch·bltter Bill Madlock
broke a 4-4 tie with a runscoring single and Willie
McCovey added a two-run
single to bIgbllght a tbree-run
eighth inning rally wbieb gave
San Francisco the win.

Sparky's Tigers get first win
It took a longer time than he
JouId have liked but Sparky
Anderson finally got his first
American League victory
Sunday.

present

.

single to highlight a

four-run eighth inning, lilting
tile Detroit TIgers to an 8-4

triumph over the California
Angels and giving Anderson his
tint victory as manager of the
".ers after three loasea.
Starter Don Aaae. ~, retired
~ first two batters in the
eighth, but Ron LeFlore fol·
lowed with a single. Reliever
DIve LaRoche was greeted by
Rusty Stau b' s single - his first
bit in 22 at-bats -and, after a
walk to Steve Kemp, Thompson
dropped a single to left~enter to

Callas' 82
misses cut

make a winner of rellever
Aurelio Lopez, 1·1. Lance
Parrish and Loynn Jones then
added RBI Ilngles to ciole the
scoring.
In other games, Toronto
outslllllged Oskland 10-9, Bal·
tlmore edged MiMesota a.6,
Chicago defeated Boston &-1,
Seattle nipped Cleveland 6-6,
and MJlwaukee beat Kansas
City 5-3.
Alfredo Griffin stroked a tworun single with the bases loaded
and one out In the bottom of the
ninth inning to rally Toronto
past the A's.
KUto Garcia drove In three
l1Ul8 with a triple and a double
and Benny Ayala and Lee May
bit solo homers In Baltimore's
victory. OrIoles' starter MUte
Flanagan, a.6, allowed eight
hits and five runs In the 5 2-3
innings he worked.

Jorge Orta drove In three
with I third-inning triple
and Ken Kravec fired a sixbitter. pacing Chicago over
Boston.
Bruce Boehle belted a twoout, two-run homer to cap a
three-run ninth-inning rally to
give the Mariners a victory over
Cleveland that ended the
Indians' five·game winning
streak.
l1Ul8

Gorman Thomas smashed
two home runs - his 14th and
15th of the year - to back the
nine·hlt pitching of Lary
Sorensen to lead Milwaukee
over Kansas City. Thomas
staked Milwaukee to a 2-0 lead
In the first inning when he hit a
3-2 pitch from starter and loser
Rich Gale, 5-5, into tbe left field
bleachers following a two-out
single by Cecil Cooper.
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...
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~....................
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DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

HELP WANTED

------------ -...;.---------WE'RE
LOIT - Two blue Ecllpae Panler..
LOOKING
~rd . No queltlon. a.ked. 337FOR
7104.
&-18
SPECIAL
PEOPLE
If you·r. looking lor a special exRAPE CRISIS LINE
ecutive or management position, you
338-4800
.hould khow about us. We·r. Bryant
Bureau. We flll epeel,1 jObA with
special people and we have access to
DATA MATCHER - A nationwide
computer network to match your
talent and experl,nce with out'ROILIIII-lOIvtng groups and Inslandlng career opportunltiet . Condividual MeaIonl lor women and
tact Bryant Bureau now. Company
men. HERA Ptychotherapy, 354plld lees. 3283 6th St. SW. Cedar
1226.
&-30
Raplds.IA Now. 319·366-8953. &-19

I' you Ire looking for quality wortc and
fair prices, call Leonard Kroll, Solon.
Iowa. for repairs on all model. 01
Volkswagens. Dial 844-36111. days or
644-3668. evenings.
&-28

I·Standings

Iowa goUer Elena Callas fell

ByU_PrnI_~

EuI

AIIocIaUon for Intercollegiate
Atbletics for Women National
Golf Champlonabipll, missing
!be final-Jound cut by only three
strokes.
CaI1as added the S2 to rounds
~ 81 and 78 for a 241 total, wbUe
!be cut for Saturday's final
round was set at 238. The top 15
competitors advanced Into the
final round Saturday from the
32 individuals and 'l1 teams
competing at the Stillwater,
(lJa. course.
Callas, a sophomore from
Moline, Ill .• ranked 11th in the
tourney among the 32 In.
divlduals competing. Of the
UUl 98 golfers attending the
meet, her 241 score ranked 26th.
"She's a little disappointed
with the S2 and knowing she lust
mIased the cut by three shots,"
Iowa Coach Diane Thomason
said. "But for her first time In
nationals, I'm pleased. The
wind was tough Friday and she
hid some trouble on the front
nine."
Callas Is the second Iowa
golfer Thomason has ac·
companied to nationals.

7538.

.:21::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..,IUMIIIR .ub..... fall option, fur.
nlshed. Ihare kitchen Ind b.llh.
UIIHtlellncluded. 354-7825.
6-22

6-28

The Dally Iowan

HOUSE FOR SALE

AUTOS D 0 MESTIC

''''5

HOUSE FOR RENT

••••••••••••••••••••

.=::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::=

Montml

St. Loula
1'IIIII<Ie\pll1a
Plttsb'"1/i
Chicago
New Yori

WLPcL ' GB
35 2S .103 32 26 .162 S
S4 II .$11 31'0
31 26 .5ZI HI
10 111 .501 ~I'o
I:i 33 .431 to

W.. I
"

HOUlton
Cincinnati
San Franctsco
.... Angela
San Oleao

Attanu

31
35
3S
10

10
22

L PeL GB
II Jf7111 .547 11'0
3S JOG 4\0
r7 .441 1
:tI .441 11'0
II .349 14

51..,·.......,.

San Fr.~ e. St. Loula t
Ne.. York ~. AU.nla O. ni8ht
Montreal 4, H....ton 2. ni&hl
Phllade\plli••• Cincinnati S, ni8ht
Chicago ~, San OIeso 2. night
Pltllburgll I, Lao ""seles 3, nlsh!

Sua," RonIJI
Montrell 11. Houston S
Philadelphia I. Cincinnati 3
Atlanta 1. New York I.
suspended after. IMInpI
Chicago I. San OIe,o 5
Pittlburgh ~. Los Angeles I
San Francl""" 7. St. [.aula •

(lame

III"",,,,'. G....
(AU 11111.. EDTI
Cincinnati IBonham 2·11 .1 Montr••1
tROIle" ~3). 7:35 p.m.
Phlladelpllia (Espinosa 606) II Atlanta
(Matula
7 : ~ p.m.
N... York (Eliia t41 .t Houston
,WWilffil 241. US p.m.
ChICllgo (L.mp ~2/ It .... Angel..
rHooton 1-3). 1 p.m.
St. 1....1s (Fonch ») .t San OItgo
rJones ~ I. 10 p.m.

»,.

EIIt

WLPcLGB
II 2l .l5t 31 24 .613 21'0
3IS :II .545 81'0
34 30 .531 7'1
32 3t .5eII 9
30 29 .5eII I
21 41 J13 22

Baltimore
Booton
MU•• ukee
Ne. York
Cleveland
DoIroit
Toronto

W..I
Callfomla

w

L Pet.

40 2'1

CB

.m -

32 29.~1:i 5
Minnesota
33 30.124 5
Te...
S4 31 .12.1 5
KAnsas City
31 32.491 7
Chicago
'ZI 40..403 13
Seattle
19 47 .2111 20\1
Oakland
Satunloy'. R..alli
California 4. Detroit 2
MU•• ukee 3. Kansas City 2
BaIIbnore at Minnesota, ppd .• rain
Toronto 3. Oakland 2. nighl
Cleveland 4. Seattle 3. night
Boston n. Chlclgo 5, night
New York 3. Teos. 2. 10 innings. night
S.nd.y·, R...III
DoIroil I. Catifomia 4
Toronto 10. Oakland 9
Seattle 6, Cle.eland 5
Baltimore I, Minnesott 5
ChiCligo 6. Booton 1
MUwaukee 5. Kansas City 3
Tex... I, N... York 3. night
Mooday'. Glmel
(All Tim.. EOn
Detroit (Wilcox ~/ ot eooton ,Renko
$-2/. 7:10 p.m.
Rahimore I Stone 4-$1 at Clevetlnd
(G.rland 2-1!. 7:35 p.m.
Se.tUe I Parrot! 4-21 at Chicago
,Ho.,aro 1-2/. 1:30 p.m.
T.... r Jenkins 7-3) .t California ,Ryan
1-31. 10:10 p.m.
Kansa. City (Gura ~, .t Oakl.nd
INorris 1-41. 10:10 p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT -33.. aee5
Pregnancy Tesl
Confidential Hetp
EARN $10.00 EACH. Want sublects
to Interview about ChildhOtlll envtronment In which they grew up: must
haye a parent and a brother or sister
18 or oYer IIvtng In area and avallabl.
lor comperlson Interview. Contact
353-7375 weekdays from 8 to 5. 6-22
OVIIIWMIUIIID
We Lltten-CrI.l. C.nter •
35t-0140 (24 hourt)
lt2·... E. W..hlnglon. (1t am-2 amI

THE DAILY lOW Af'oJ
Morning work·study person
wanted to help take
classified ads and answer the
phone.
APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

BICYCLES

RALEIGH Gran Prix and women's
high quality Beacon 10-speed. Both
with Wright leather seots. perfect
condilion. 338-4858 or 345
Magowan.
6-22
ONE·two ~ houeefdllpla w..•
- - - - - - - - - - - - tid .round lowl City 101' couple. All...
21 .... Inch l()..speed bicycle. men's I'::!.'.::35::':.::.0:.:7;.77:..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
frame. hardly used. 338-4841. 6-19
VISITING Assoclal. ProflSlOr of Accounllng requires one or Iwo
bedroom apartment, furnlBhed or unfurnished . for 1979-80 adademlc
year. Call Department 01 Accounting,
353-5936.
6-18

HOUSING WANTED

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

GUITAR. excellent condition, $50.
Call Pat 337·4627 ,Iter 9:30 pm . or
leave message.
6-21

TYPING

~r

121 E. College
Michael Howe presents C. .
I n Concert

'" I

MITCH RYDER

RIDI wanted to and Irom Cedar
Rapids, July 1st. Mary 354-4580 6-18

" part-time Janitor;
IIAXWELL.. needs
also lighting technician. Apply In
person.
8-20
PAID VOLUNTEIRI. Subjecta will
be paid 55 to Participate In a Psychology experiment. If Int&retted, call
353-6946.
6-22
IMMIDIA TE op.nlng. full-tim. dishwasher. 3rd shllt, contact Jess
McCleery. Hawk-I Truck Stop, 3543335.
&-22
'ROPiICIINT lypl.1 needed. 15
hours per week . $4 per hour. Must be
workfltudy qual~led . 338-0581 elt
50s.
6-29

DRIVE A TANK
Will train, no experience O8Clltsary.
Good pay, benalla. paid Yacallon.
Age '''34. CaN ARMY 337-2715. 6-22
TEllTYPI OPI!RATOR
Will Ira In. no experience n.c.... ry .
Good pay. beneltta, paid vacation .
Age 18-34. Call ARMY 337-2715. 8-22
WANTlD: Mature b.lby litter lor
newborn. Full tim. deys. Slartlng
around Siptember lor HaWkeye
DrlYla,... CaP 351-48411"" 5.6-20

ROLLING STONE

THURSDAY JUNE 21
One Show Only
Tickets: $4:50 In advance
$5.00 at the door

SHARE 4-bedroom larmhouse with
one other. Southeast of town .
$150fmonth plus 'h utilities. Oay 3535495. Evening 354- 1474.
6-29
MALE roommate wanled June 25August 16. 3 bedroom apartment
shared with two medical students.
Close I 5110. 354-1466.
6-22
____________

RIDE/RIDER

SHARE Tranaportalon. towa C,ty to
Cedar Rapids. 337- 2206 after 6:30
pm .
6-21

Typing: •• atonela end reliable. Celt
Mary aller 5 p.m. 354-4510,
7-20

INSTRUCTION

(;AR"llIIa NIIDID
Slv"el a .... Iowa City Ind
Corewille. Call 337·2289. The Oat
Moin.. ltegl ..... end 18k lor Jonl,
Bill. Of Don.
7-24
ATTORNEY • Studenl Legal Servlcea, a nonprollf organlzallon
prOllldlng e wide .enge 01 legal MrvlCel to Unlveralty atudenta, II aoc.ptlng appllCetlone lor the peaHlon
of Suparvlling Attorney. Pos~lon II
full.tlme, educaUon Ixperlence
helplut. Int.r. . t In educallonorllnted program requl..cl. Salary
SI5,OOO. Send rllume to Program
DIrector. Student Legal ServiCII.
IMU. towl CIty, Iowa 52242. Appllcationa ICcepled until June 25th. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
6-28

PtANO lessons: jan. classical. Improvlsatlonallheory. Call 338·8458618
.

;::====-========-I
GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

MALE Graduate. room In 2.bedroom
apartment , July 1; office 353-3410
leave message. avenlng 351-1835. &22
FEMALE to ahare 3 bedroom Pentacrest Garden Ipartment with 3
others. 5871month . 338-3959. 6-29

GARAGE-PARKING

al A LIADIR
Will train. no e.perlence neee.sary.
Good pay. benellts, paid vacation.
Age 18-34. CaM ARMY 337-2715.6-22

"the old intensity intact"

i!

'--.. . .---------"1

HELP WANTED

f ..

~

•

PETS

SELF-HypnOSiS Workshop - Improve
concentration. reduce tesl taking
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~I anxlely. stop smoking, lose wetght.
One day session. 520. time 10 be
erranged. Phone 338-3257 before 9
pm.
6-20

,.WIt(

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TYPtNG theses and papers.
proofreading. IBM Selectric. six
years e~perlence, referencas. 338ALCOHOLICS Anonymous _ 12 6943.
&-28
noon . Wednesday. Wesley Housa;
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351-9813. 7- JERRY Nyali Typing Service· IBM ,16
Pica or Ellie. Phone 351-4798 . 7-27 KITTEN to give away. black & grey. 3
monlhs, 337-2730.
&-19
TYPING service - Pepers. resumes .
Free Environment, Actlyltles Center . PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _
1M U. 353·3888.
6· 27
Puppies, klltens. tropical fish , pet supTYPtNG: Thesis experience. good plies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st
Avenue
GARAGE and Parking Lots, close In.
South. 338·8501.
6-29
qualifications. IBM . will pick up. 6-C8337-9041.
7-23
2621.
7·10
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rWOLVES - Full purebred Aloska Tun:~~~~~::;:::;:~~~::'I _
THEStS experience · Former unlver~ dra. ultimate Intelligence. fur . beauly.
slty secretary. IBM Correcting SeleC1rld blacks, greys. weaned . Receive 6115II. 338-8996.
6-27 79. 319-648-4922.
6-18

--------

2573.
7·27
ClIAN. qulel room, prJvate home.
privata entrance. greduete tludenl
Phone 351-1322 aller 8pm.
7-27
FURNISHED rooml, W~h COOklnt
lacllillea, CIoM to C.mpUI. l118Mlblf
July 1 .nd Augull 1. $8>585; 3379041.
1-23
AVAILAILE (lOW and lall option nonsmoking graduate prelarred.
337-5652
6-18
ROOM on campu., prefer quiet grad.
6-18
July 1. 337-2405.
REDUCEO summer ratet. large furnished rooms. ulllltillt paid, cia_In.
kitchen prMlegea, 576-585. 337-8901
or 337-7832.
6-21
LARGE and small furnished rooma.
shere bathroom . no kitchen. 11
blocks 10 Capitol. 338-1780.
6-21
CHRI8TUI Communlly. a Chrlatian
student live In cooperatlv•• ha openIngs lor summer and lall. Very
realOnebte rates. 338-7869.
6-18
-------------ROOM f or rent. clo.e to cimpul.
phone and utlllll.1 paid. cooking
privilege • . $65 per month. Debbie
(mornlngl) 353-6714.
8·18
GRAD student.hare two bedroom JulY
1. 900 block Iowa Ave., no I....; $105.
everything. Tom. 337-903!.
6-18

MOTORCYCLES

FALL POSITION

of

excellenl faclNtles.1a1l option; 337.
9759.
8-28

I :===========~ 1ROOII tor Summer . dOMin, 337.

tlble plus accessorlet; call 338·7658.

CARPOOL members wanted C.R. to
t.C. dally. Call Karen. 377-7735. 6-19

~

PANAlONIC Stereo. 8 track recorder with 4 .paakera: 5100; 351-7571.
mornings. evenings - keep trying.&-

====::::;;::==6-=2::..." I·
I h
d
I
LIAD singer needed for working
HYP NO III for we g t re uct on , rock band. Male or female. 338-0378.
lIIloklng, Improving memory. Self hypnolis. Michael Six, 361·4845. FleXible IW~CCR:-:I:::TCCIN-:CG::-/CCp-UbCCI-IC-:CItY-W-O-rkCC_-SI-U-d-y-:j-Ob:-.·
OWNER will finance 3 bedroom
hours.
7·16 7/1, $3.50 hourly. LINK, 353-5465.6-19 I -R
"'
- y""-oo'"
' -.-~--.-0"'00d·"-,.,.:
, "'It'''"S''Pect''''''-ed"'
- -. home, 70x170 II. lot on bus line near
FU
351·9437 alter 10 pm or message. 6- schools. 337·9038.
6-21
HAUNTED Bookthop - Two noors
flIled w~h uMel boOks save you money! COOK needed It Friendship Deycare 29
337-2996.
7-16 to plan . ahop, cobk natural loads
HOUSE for sale by owner. 3
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ snacks and lunch. 11).1 . M-F. pic's
Plymoulll Fury. good condition.
bedrooms. family room 1·3/4 balll.,
shopping. Call 353-6033.
6-19 reliable. Will pasa Inspection. 5550.
2-car garage. alr-condltloner. ex·
LINEN' -lrom agll put, Cottage In, 626-25t2.
6-20
cellent location. $60.000, 816 Nordustrle.. 410 l.t Aye., Corllvtlle.7-27
WARM , loving child care worker~
mandy Drive; 35 1-86-C3 aller 5 pm 6SALE: 77 Starllre Old • . Leaving the
19
LAMPI 01 original design. Cottage needed for summer and fall. Must bel
6-21
eligible for work study. Debbie (morn- Stote. 351-7381 .
Indullrles, 410 ,.t Ave .• Corllville. 7ings) 353-6714.
6-20
.
14... Modular Home. 2 bedroom.,
27
1975 Brougham Camper Van - Fully. 1'h b.lth.. centrll air. appliances,
WORKITUDY chlldcar8 worker. equipped with every built-In comfort, new carpet. new roof. newly painted.
' MIDICAL book. ,row 'In thl needed at Boleo Chtldcare Including range and oven. tOilet, fur· $12.500. Will consider contract. CIII
catacomlla 01 The H...ntId 1IoOIc1hOP· Cooperative . Call Maureen ot 35a., nace. rafrlgerator. dual batteries, sink 351-7883 .
6-18
337-2188.
&-2111 4658.
6-18 , auto-air and cruise conlrol. Statio
::===========~' I wagon size with Itand up convenlen BY owner - Attractive three bedroom
and sleeping lor four. Asking $6,700 home on beautifully landscaped corner
VlNI!RIAL dlselSe acreenlng for
THE DAILY IOWAN needs 337-4773 or 354-5000.
5·18 lol Includ8llflreplace. air conditione....
women . Emma GOldman Clinic . 337for
the
following
areas:
-----------~
range. refrigerator. dishwasher and
'carriers
2111 .
7-26
--4th Ave, Coralville.
'''5 Galaxle 500. engine sound and water loftener. Clo.e to bUI line.
_ S. Johnson
Interior good, needs some work. best school and ahopplng are88. $54.500.
PREGNANCY screening and coun-Brown. Ronalds. Church.
offer. 351-0848 after noon.
6-18 1301 Yewell, CI1I351-2658.
6-18
seling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women . 337-2111.
7-26
N. Gilbert. N. Ven Buren
1174 Dodge Monaco-PS. PB. AI.,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Routes average 'h hour each,
WWS. 58.000 mi .• mint condition. great
KANE'I DEPOT
Mon.-Frl. No collections. Delivery
femlly car. 351-0194 after 6 p.m.• 353Hot IIndwlchea, cold drinks, 2 lor 1
4055. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Mike.
6-26 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by 7:30. Call 353-6203. &-11 a.m. or
Happy Hou r. Hew neighborhood ba'r
1
1
2·5 p.m. or 354- 2499 after 5.
between Clinton and Dubuque .
1871
Pinto.
red
title.
$400
or
best
otacrOBB Irom train depot. 351-9674. 708 8 11
618
AVAILABLE July 1 - Clean. well kept.
ler. 351 · 4 a ernoon .
Iwo bedroom hous. ; stove ,
26
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE
refrigerator. washer. dryer and win15 Ford Torino - 21 ,000 miles. new
WANTID: A cast of thousands. Mur- ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND
dow elr conditioner furn ished. Coutires. air. good condition. call all.r 5.
der AI Best, a movie produced at UI THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting pay
ples or two atudents. no pets. $350.
351- 1257.
6-28
Film division. need. variety at extras. $3.40 per hour. Musl be etlglble for
7-28
336-0891.
6-18
Come to Film 0111ce at Old Armory work study. Call 353-7293.
any morning between 8 and 10 or call
2-story older home $300fmonth,
6-27
353-4404. ask lor Jane.
married couples preferred, 33727:lO.
6-19
HIGH food priC.. gal you downt Save
1978 Kawasaki 100 - Like new. 700
LARGE, older, 3-4 bedroom house
S$S on grocer .... S.nd MH-lddroaMel
miles; $495. /lrm 351-1761
&-26
for rent. Cfose 10 campul .
atamped env.lops 10: BIMO. Dept-DI.
S350/month. Available July 1. Call
Bo. 2633. Cedar Rapldt. Iowa 52401.
351 -16060r338-2855after5pm. 68-2 1
14
aTOIIAGI-aTORAGI
Mlnl-wlr.hou.e unit. - All tlze • .
Monthly rat.. II low I. S18 per month.
U Store All. dIe1337-3S06.
6·27

AMERICAN LEAGUE
By UoIItd PrnI IakIlllU...1
(Nllbt G.... 101 Iad.dedl

1---------------------QUilT. furnllhed IIngl... cIoee .In;

TRIUMPH TR7, 18.000 mile .. airco()o
d~lonlng. AM.FM stereo c....tIe:
Best oller. Call alter 4 pm. 337.

1878 Green Triumph Spl1llre, 37,000
mites, AM·FM cassette deck , conver·

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL LEAGUE

ROOM FOR RENT

MAULL UDXL.C90 $49.50/12. TOt< ROOM In quiet comlortable aha..cl
SA-ClIO 535.00/10 Woodburn Sound IIOU... 575. 338-0062 beforl 3 pm 8Service. 400 Htghtand Court. 338-7547. 19

in the

to an 82 In the third round of the

:t'

U.ED vacuum cleanera, realOnabty
priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 351-1453.
7-23

AUTOS FOREIGN

PERSONALS

THE DAILY IOWAN

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

AUTO SERVICE

SHARE transportation: Cedar Rapids . WILLOWWINO Summer Enrichment
Program; June. July through August
to Iowa City. 35&-6-C52 evenings late.
6-19
3.8 am - 5 pm . Monday-Friday. Call
_____________________ 338-6061.
6-27

E

low_Ion City, lowe-MoIIdIr, JuM 11, 117t-ft... I

........ .."..

01 ClASSIFlEOS

LOST AND FOUND

o.t.,

FEMALE Roommate. share large
farmhouse with yard near Norlh
Liberty. Call 626-2542 anytlmel 6-29

ANTIQUES
ESTATE - Silver plate on porcelain. 5
piece coffee-tea service . W.M.F.
(Germany) . unusual and rare. 1·8956691 .
6-16

FEMALE. two bedroom Seville.
modern kllchen, clo•• ln. bus, IIr.
pool.gasgrllls.3?'.4062.
6-29

TOWNHOUSE · close-In , fall option.
MARY OAVIN'S ANTIQUES
laundry . screened porch . Im1509 Muscatine Avenue
medlalely. 338-8646.
6-26
Dial 338-0891
Buying and seiling dally. Please call me SHARE 3 bedroom house with 2
II I can help you w~h your appraisal femele graduate studenls. Clote.
7-3
needs.
SIlO 338·9556.
&-19

ONE bedroom. unlurnlthed epartment available July 1. lall option . Air
conditioning, awlmmlng pool . 3375224.
6-20
UNFURNISHI!D 3 large bedrooms, 2
bathS, large kltchenfdlnlng, larQellv.
Ing room. ample 1I0rage. all 11_
parking. bu. line. available 1m·
medletely, $4SO. 338-1113.
6-28
SPACtOUI 1 bedroom. he.I, wiler .
AC. $180. 338-5307, 351-2828
8-20
(Laurie).
NICE 2 bedroom apartm.nl Mmilurnlshed.ln Solon. 895-8054 Mt.
6-21
Vernon .
ONE bedroom. unlurnl._ aparlment available June 20, cIoM Unt_slly Hospitals. 337-9900 alter 5:30. 620
PIIICE reduced to $230 - Hew. two
bedroom apartment one block Irom
Campus. 8ummer only. 338-1800. 726
TWO-bedroom apartment on bu,
line. $220 negoUeble. 338-6976 alter
6-19
5:30.
SPACIOUS, lurnl.hed. air can·
dltloned. Coralville, one·bedroom
apartment. 351·3326.
6-19
SUMMER sublet, 2 bedroom apartment, one block Irom camput, dishwasher. deck . carpet. r.nl
negotiable. Call Tim 354-7495. 8-25
1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnlthed,
carpat drapes. air conditioned. slove,
refrigerator. On bus lin• • No children or
pets. 5190 or 5205. Lantern Park Inc.
7-18
351-0152.
UNFURNISHED 2 bedrooni villa, one
story 4-plex. Pr ivate entrance with
patio. Carpet, drapes, central Ilr, diehwasher. stove. refrlgeralor. On bu.
line, children welcome. no pst., $265;
Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152
7-18

-----------------------

~

PENTACREST GARDEN APT&.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER-FALL
351-6000

BLO OM Antiques - Downtown SIO upstairs room or 550 basement
Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings full. 6- room. house. close, 338-6634. 6-26
22

------------JI
BLUE GODSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall.
Monday. Friday, Soturday ; tl-5; 3374325
7-25
tOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO.
20 S. VAN BUREN ST.

TWO roommatet needed for July 1.
fall option _ Three bedroom apartment, close In. parking, Pentacrest
Apartments. Call 351-1257 or 3510774.
6-26

I, FEMALE, nonsmoker, own room.
- fur.

-----------------111

nlshed, bus, $125 plus 'h utlhles, 3542t07.
7-18
'STR,"WBERRIES ready - "You pick" .
50¢ per quart. Open Monday through
SHARE 3-bedroom house with 2
Saturday 6 a.m. 10 6 p.m. Two miles
others $117. 1016 Rochester. 33&west of Kalona on Hwy. 22 . Eberly
6-25
Truck Patch. 656-2202.
6-18 BUYING Silver end stamps. Steph', 0675.
Rare Stamps. Iowa Clly. 354-1958 .7-19
MALE Roommate wanted.
FRESH. whote grain bread and
$125fmonth, Own bedroom. 230 N.
goodies beked delly. Monday-Friday.
Dubuque. 351-3598.
6-25
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery.
104 E. Jellerson St
7-24
OWN bedroom. share remodeled
hOuse. $115/month utilities Included;

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

WHO DOES IT?

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

1-----------...,.--.

I Jerry 338-5540.

8-26

FEMALE for summer . Own room In
furnished 2-bedroom apartment.
Close 10 campus. $135 plus utilities.
351-4790.
6-21

FULL bed frame, two typewriters. TV.
AM-FM radiO, household Items. 3384641 .
6-19

7-ta
IUMMER or lelle two bedroom Pili'·
tlally lurnlshed. claM In. 337-5015. 7-

17

MOBILE HOMES

.1________. - - _ . - - . _
REASONAILY priced 1971 12xBO
plus expando. furnished, wuherdryer. shed. 826-6119.
6-26
10a50 Foresl View, good condition,
lurnlshed, .hade. bu •• cheap . 3383444.
6-26
1172 Kalonlal modular 14x70, IMng
room furniture. kHchen .ppllenoll.
central air. ttlree bedroom. 1971
Suzuki 500. need. work, $375. 3515140 aller 6.
8-20

NICI 1974, 14x68 New Yortcer. two
bedroom. Iront den , Itove.
refrigerator. 10xl0 thad. cantril Ilr,
MODERN sofa bed , matching arm
carpeted. pell 1Itowed. 11-5. 35Schair. Glass cOllee and end tabtes. CLOSE, $70 piUS deposll, furnl. _ .
5445; Iller 5:30 pm end Wllelndl
reasonable . 351-0774 .
6-27 call after 4:00; 338-4190.
6-20
845·2121.
6-25
HANDMADE wedding rings and other
FEIIAL!. lIl.re loYely two bedroom
lewelry for sale by commiSSion. Cal( REAIONABlE. Kitchen t.bte.
apartment. reasonable , bus lin •• 1170, 12 .58, two bedroom OeIrolllr.
Coralville. Augustl . 354-2179.
8-20 Very good condition. Appllancel. InDavtd Luck at the MetlllWorks. 351- chal", sale, stereo; 351·3854
5840. before 3 pm.
7·9 evenings.
6-18
fd
d WOOd
- eluding wuher rver. lIur y
WOODBURN Sound Servloe rents
THREE rooms ntw furnllure SUMMIII, lall option. male there three porch anExd ~Irglt f'O x 8 ..,~
bedroom IndOor pool bu. line 5108 storage.
......n or young m. . ....
black/white and color TV. 400 Includes living and bedroom and I plulone-ihlrd utilities 351-7593: 6-29 couple or .luclenll. Prlc:ecl to .... Can
HlghlendCt. .338-7547.
6-21
kitchen set, $229.95 . Goddard's
354-58411ner5p.m.
6-18
Furniture, West Liberty . New NIED one roommate for summer lour
SEWING - Wedding gowns and hours Monday Ihrough Friday, block. from downtown. $118 monttlly. · 10 l47. 2 bedroom. thed,lIr, WIIhtf,
bridesmaid's dresses, ten years' ex· 10 em to 6 pm. Wednesday, 10 own room. nice roommatel. 337-3808 , busllne. mu.t sell. Immedlat. ocperlence. 338·0446.
7-23 am-8 pm . Saturday, 9-4. Clo,ed or 353-0112.
6-18 ClJpancy. price negollable. 3S8-5310
Sunday .
.
7.13
an.r5.
&-18
CHIPPIR"
Tailor ShoP. 1281'1 E4
Wuhlngton 51. Dial 351·1229.
8-20 SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piece ~ FEIIALE roommate wanted, non- I .... 10x501wo bedroom, two ......
bed sef wllh mattress and bOx
.moker • Beaullful older hOme. gar- laundry hookups. IPPIIances. direct
5279.95. Goddard'S Fumlture: , den In progreM,acenlC.1x mile drive. bus route. IIclneld through 1878.
NOW Available. morning/evening
West Liberty, 627 -2915. We 826-2861 . keep trying .
8-27 ForlltMew. 52.700. 338-6521.
&-1.
r..taurant position. apply In person,
6-22
Holiday Inn.
deliver .
7. 13 1
1113 Adrlln 12x50 - Two bedfoom.
FIMAL! - _
tuIIIII, fill ~ Ippllances. furniture. Immedlill
WILL do housekeeping. Experienced NEW sola ·chalr and love se.t"
1IOft.lir. tMindry. oIMIoIn, SM·...... po8l8salon. Call 826-2107 (local). 6-1e
Relerencel. Call Denise, 338-6505. 6- 5199.95. Love seat, $69. Six piece '
1-22 ~------------19
bed sef, 5149.95; chests, $36; twin !
MUlhell1873 Freedom 14x70.nqblle
bed, 5".95; swivel rocker, \ FEMALI for lummer aublal, two ' home - Two bedroom ptullront den
'IX.IT - Carpentry - Electrical - 569 .95. Goddard', Furniture, : Pedroom:alrCOnd~loned.cIoMln.rent . III.pplianCIIlncludlng wllher, dryW
Plumbtng - Masonry - Solar Energy. West LlbertY,iust fourteen miles II negotiable, laundry and kitchen con- lnd dl.peall, centrlillr. 331·3547. &351·6878.
7-18 east Mall on 6.
7.13 .\ venlences. Call 338-3582.
6-20 2:.:6:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IIR rHDAV · ANNIVI!RSARY
GinS
Artist's portr.lts: Charcoal . 515;
paslet. $30; 011. S100 and up. 3510525.
8-30

I

I

------------.l

------------1

.

,
8111. dime

111711 Student PubliCi'

SAl
-

The sound of the future
A~~"tr8d

Reg.

4000 ELECTRONIC TURNTABLE

!

~99.95

NOW~

1(14 Qt,'ktga

5'

SX·S80

IAM/FM STEREO RECOVER
20 WATTS HR CHANNa

See It to believe ItI
A 'iow distortion high output
power punch with many
of the feature. you'd expect
from the "bigger guy.I"

$

Phono Equalizer Amp for
true reproduction,
high .. nsltlvlty FM,
Independent power meterl,
builtin muting and
functional front panel de.lgn
for .mooth 'n' euy .oundl

I

Direct drive technology plus
computer circuitry equals
a turntable you can
"program" from your
easy chair with a
cordless transmltterl

Reg. $250

$

• •OOPPII

Carter: Tre
key to bre
'pattern of

WASffiNGTON (U
Carter told Congress
people Monday night I
strategic anns Ilm1I
survive critical scru
"clearly in the lnte
security and world p4
Carter addressed I
Congress about two
returned from Vleru
Monday he and Sovle
Brezhnev signed the
fruit of nearly I
negotiations.

From the euphoria
traveled straight into '
the Senate, where a •
. antl-SALT senators 8
. sniping at the pact anc
It under unacceptabJ.
ments even as he fie'
"THE TRUTH of t
that United States an.
must live in peace at all," Carter sai~
televised address deli'
of the House of Reprl
"My fellow Americ
war must now be br
said, "Between nat
thousands of thermon
each capable of cau:
destruction - there
cycles of war and pea
be peace."
carter said he has r
days of intensive s
Brezhnev "in a spirit
and responsibility."
He said he is hopell
report "that real p
made."
Be stressed "rea
slbility" would be
promised bitter Se
debate" if the prom
Vienna is to be fulfi
opened for the next pt
for a safe and sane l
"This treaty will w
severe scrutiny becas
the interest in Arne.
world peace," he de<

I

Consumer's

a.s' auyl

TELOMATIC MCC·8SG INDASH
AM/FM CASSfTIE WITH
AUTO. ·REVERSE

EPI 100V 8" 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
Everything you want from a loud.peaker.

Extended frequency response, extreme linearity and
excellent dispersion.
Which means that It makes
music sound exactly like muslcl

Reg. $199.95

$

SAv.ovaH
SSOA PAIRI

Auto.-reverse tape player with muting,
tape direction program switch and
Indicator, volume, tone and balance
control. Convenience features for
quality sound.

Reg. $105 ea.

95

$

.too OFFII

tLM $t,'Gtga 51 Kp·500
@PIONEER' PROJECT 60 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

$

FM STEREO UNDERDASH CASSETTE

eSANYO

SP 170 CAR SPEAKERS

. The Ideal pair for a mid power system - a matched
combination of 8 Inch woofer and '2}'2" aluminum
~Ie-cast horn tweeter for
minimum distortion.

HE SAID ~

Solid bus, mellow midrange
and crisp highs In a
compact wood grain cabinet.
Each

Reg. $80 ea.

The Supertuner for

Cos•• ,,_

buRs'
6 X 9

3 Way BI-amp Speakers

Reg. $99.95
Thll compact brullhed aluminum deck
give. you home FM performance on
the road. Phase lock loop for Itereo
•• paratlon, auto. atereo/mono switching,
auto. eject, local/distance switch and
•• parate bass '" treble makes this a
value packed player

$

CAR STEREO GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
BOOSTER
Model AE·202B

CRAIG 9420 POWERPLAY
5~ rr SPEAKER KIT
Easy access, front loading de.lgn makes this model
a breeze to operatel DC servo motor, permalloy heads, tape selector for Standard,
Fe-Cr or Cr02, auto. shutoff make It a lot of sound features for the prlcel

Reg. $39.95

Your final component -

The catalyst to tune your
components to each othe~,
to your room AND to your earsl

High efficiency flush mount
speakers with black and
chrome griliell .

Hote
local
ByrOM DRURY
City Editor

Iowa City's dow
to the 1
poration In OctOD
lie re-bid, accord!
the corporation.
George Nagle
"it's not feasible"
to begin the proj
cost of more th8l1
the aid of city re
Revenue bonds'
can be sold by cl
yestors at interes1
less than market I
paid by, the reve
they furid.
City Manager fI
Issuing such bond
the hotel project ,
potential legal PI'(
award~

AUDIO REfLEX EQ·1 EQUALIZER
Improve your speaker balance,
highlight a particular sound,
Improve recording.

"everything it SOl
emerged "is a clrefu
and it will make the 1
for both sides."
In the era of the h
said, "there is no lonl
distincton between glc
suicide. "

e band, eo watt booster with fader
• control for front and rear speakera,
slide controls and power Indicator.
Turn your car .tereo or radio Into
a quality mobile Iysteml

Reg.· $i69.95
OPEN THURSDAY' TIL 9 PJA . • CLOSED Sl*4DAY

BERLIN SAW,
"The use of n
auUjority would
change from thl
which the site wa
and such a cha
questions regardl
bidding requiren:
In the past, ell

from issuing rev!

• Umifed Quantffi••

• 90 Days Same As Calft
• Price. Good WhIle SuppUe. Lalff
• World Radio Arranged Financing

• Use your malor credl, card • Vila,
Maaw Cftarge or American Expr...

FOR SAVINGS, SEIVICE, FINANCING AND
JUYER NOTfCTIOH - SIf WORLD RADIO.
•

Insi

